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The Hall of Honor commemorates educators, alumni, and friends who 
have demonstrated extraordinary Fidelity, Honor, and Service to the 

Fayetteville Public Schools and our community.

1997 to 2017
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Louise Bell
Former Educator

Born in 1905, Louise Bell taught English in the Fayetteville Public Schools from 
1927 to 1945 and was principal of Fayetteville High School from 1946 to 1956. 
Several generations of students recall her as both their most effective and most 
admired teacher. As FHS principal, Mrs. Bell reached a degree of success and 
popularity among her faculty, students, and patrons that few administrators have 
ever matched.

While superbly managing the curriculum and discipline of the high school, she 
implemented the integration of Fayetteville High School in 1954 after the U. S. 
Supreme Court decision compelling racial integration in public schools, and did so 
with much success that student and community acceptance was immediate and 
absolute. 

Small in stature and demure in nature, Mrs. Bell taught and led by clear, 
unmistakable example. Characterized by one former student as simply, 
straightforward and righteous, she was a lady “with an iron jaw and a velvet glove,” 
who made things work simply because it was the right thing to do.

Mrs. Bell and her husband, Bunn, never had children, but throughout their lives 
gave limitlessly and selflessly in volunteer youth activities.

Louise Bell died in 1997 at the age of 92. 
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Jerry Brewer
Friend of Education

Born in 1940, Jerry Brewer grew up to be a coach. A four-sport letterman at Springdale 
High School, he left for college on a basketball scholarship and took a degree in 
physical education, which brought him to Woodland Jr. High and Fayetteville High 
School, where he fielded winning teams. 

A coaching job in Texas led Jerry to an offer of temporary employment as a savings and 
loan officer. Intending only to “try it out” and ultimately return to coaching, Jerry spent 
the next sixteen years proving his worth as a banker and establishing a thriving real 
estate proprietorship. His success in these enterprises allowed Jerry to retire in 1986 
back to Northwest Arkansas.

That “retirement” proved to be otherwise; Jerry’s 1988 purchase with his son of a 
small employment agency became, by 1997, the controlling interest in a publicly-
traded national employment service known as StaffMark, with over 175 offices, 1,200 
employees, and hundreds of millions of dollars in gross revenues. 

Jerry has demonstrated his friendship to the Fayetteville Public Schools in many ways. 
The most recent is a substantial and key contribution to the Fayetteville High School 
athletic program, allowing it to complete a new fieldhouse--so that student athletes 
may learn the principles that Jerry has himself learned and which he instilled in his own 
players: hard work, discipline, and fierce but principled competition pays off in everyday 
life. 
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Jessie Bryant
Former Student

A native of Fayetteville, Jessie Bryant attended Henderson and Lincoln, Fayetteville’s 
public schools for negro children in the primary grades. At that time Fayetteville did not 
have a negro high school and still in the future was the 1954 Supreme Court decision 
compelling integration of public schools. So at age 13 Jessie had to move away 
from home to continue her education. She completed high school at the preparatory 
school on the campus of Arkansas A.M. & N. College in Pine Bluff, and then attended 
Philander Smith College in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Since returning to Fayetteville in 1948, Jessie has committed herself to effective 
volunteer service to her community. Jessie was instrumental in the initiation of 
successful programs at the high school, junior high and elementary level to instill self 
respect, healthy life styles, and respect for others in the youth of the community. 

Jessie effectively led efforts to revitalize southeast Fayetteville to prevent its 
destruction by governmental development plans. That project demonstrated a critical 
need for free community health care and her vision, drive and leadership created the 
Northwest Arkansas Free Health and Dental Center, which now involves each year 
over 150 volunteers in serving over 4,000 needy health patients from the Fayetteville 
community, all without governmental funding.

Jessie’s leadership, energy and judgment are widely acknowledged. She has served 
for many years on the Washington County Quorum Court and is the only African-
American member of the court. She served on the board of directors of Big Brothers/
Big Sisters of Northwest Arkansas, the National Conference of Christians and Jews, 
Economic Opportunity Agency of Washington County, and the Community Development 
Corporation.
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Billie Jo Starr ‘50
Former Student

Billie Jo Gabriel was born in Ponca City, Oklahoma and attended the Fayetteville Public 
Schools from first grade through her 1950 graduation from Fayetteville High School. 
Successful in spirit groups, journalism, and drama at FHS, Billie Jo has dedicated her 
life and substantial talents to her family, friends, and community.

A full-time volunteer during her adult years for schools, Scouts, health care, the arts, 
and her church, it was her passion for the arts, combined with her communication and 
leadership skills that marked her most obvious achievement to date--coordinating the 
successful efforts to conceptualize, fund, construct, endow, and operate the Walton 
Arts Center. 

Trusted for her judgement and leadership, Billie Jo has served on the boards of 
trustees of her church, the Walton Arts Center, University of Arkansas Museum, 
Washington Regional Medical Center Foundation, and the North Arkansas Symphony 
Society. She also chaired the construction efforts for the building of the Activity Center 
of Central United Methodist Church. 

In receiving various of her many local, state, and national awards, Billie Jo has been 
cited as a “tireless worker with enormous vision,” and “a living example of how 
volunteers working together can achieve unbelievable goals.”

Billie Jo is married to her school mate Joe Fred Starr and is the mother of four and the 
grandmother of seven. 
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Marty Steele ‘64
Former Student

Born in 1946, Marty Steele attended grades one through twelve in the Fayetteville 
Public Schools, graduating from FHS in 1964. Successful in athletics, academics, and 
extracurricular activities, as president of the Key Club, Marty issued this challenge in 
the 1964 Amethyst yearbook: 

“Building towards a more secure future for ourselves requires great personal sacrifices. 
It is not too early for any of us to begin making an effort in obtaining these goals. We 
will only gain as much as we are willing to give.”

Marty enlisted in the U. S. Marines Corps after graduation from high school and shortly 
thereafter served in the Vietnam Conflict. He returned from Vietnam, completed Officer 
Candidate School, and was commissioned a second lieutenant in 1967. Over the 
next thirty years Marty commanded various combat companies and battalions, served 
overseas on several tours including Operation Desert Storm, rose through the ranks 
to command, as brigadier general, Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Virginia, and was 
promoted to lieutenant general (three-star) in 1997. He served as Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Plans, Policies, and Operations for the U. S. Marine Corps until his retirement in 
1998.

He is married to Cynthia Bayliss Steele, who also graduated from FHS in 1964.
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Kathleen Dulan Alexander ‘65
Former Student 
Born and raised in Fayetteville, Kathy Dulan was an honor student, pep squad 
member, and Colors Day Royalty while a student at Fayetteville High School. 
Graduating from FHS in 1965, Kathy’s start in adult life was enviable, reflecting her 
many talents and hard work. 

She married her high school classmate and sweetheart Bob Gardner (himself an all-
star quarterback and class favorite), earned a business degree from the University 
of Arkansas and a master’s in education from the University of Alabama. As Kathy 
embarked on a career of helping those with developmental and learning disorders, she 
lost her young husband to cancer; Bob is memorialized on the Harmon Field Wall of 
Honor. At age 27, Kathy found herself the single parent of a two-year old. 

Undaunted, Kathy enrolled in law school, where she not only balanced a rigorous 
academic schedule with single parenthood, but upon graduation from law school in 
1978, became the first woman in Arkansas to attain the highest score on the state Bar 
exam. 

Kathy began her law career with Southwestern Energy Company, becoming the first 
woman to practice before the Arkansas oil and Gas Commission. She transferred 
to Arkla in 1985, quickly gaining recognition for her ability to balance the concerns 
of regulators and Arkla’s customers. She swiftly rose to become a key member of 
management, and now serves as General Counsel and Vice President of Arkla, a 
division of Houston Industries, the third largest consolidated gas and electric company 
in the United States. 

Kathy does not limit her talents and energy to her family and career. She has served 
her communities in many ways, including service on the boards of CARTI, the Keep 
Arkansas Beautiful Commission, the American Lung Association, the Arkansas 
Museum of Science and History, Ballet Arkansas, and the Society for the Prevention of 
Blindness. 

Kathy’s daughter, Christy, is now grown, married and working in Little Rock. Kathy is 
married to Cecil Alexander, Vice President of Entergy Arkansas. 
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Sarah Caldwell ‘39
Former Student 
A prodigy in mathematics and music at age 4, Sarah Caldwell graduated from 
Fayetteville High School in 1939 at the age of 14. Trained as a violinist, she turned 
down post college offers with major metropolitan symphonies to immerse herself in 
opera studies and teaching.

Sarah went on to head Boston University’s opera workshop for ten years before 
embarking in 1957 on the endeavor that would make her a master on the world 
stage: the organization of the Opera Company of Boston. Producing old and new 
masterpieces with scant funding and no concert hall, she created three decades of 
glorious and innovative work against all odds. She brought the world’s greatest singers 
to her stages to make ingenious magic in high school gyms, hockey rinks and parks, 
as well as theaters and opera houses. Sarah pioneered new technologies such as film, 
blacklights and lasers in her opera productions. As a conductor, she often committed 
entire scores to memory; as a producer, her audacious stage effects remain burned on 
the memories of her Boston audiences.

Sarah Caldwell relies not on genius alone; self driven and endowed with nerves of 
steel and endless energy, she researches the historical, literary and musical aspects of 
her productions exhaustively, and is known to literally live in the theater the last days 
before a premiere during round the clock preparations. Undaunted in her 70’s, she 
took an extended trip to guest conduct in Russia.

The first woman to conduct the New York Metropolitan Opera, holder of honorary 
degrees from more than 25 universities including Harvard, Georgetown and Arkansas, 
hailed as “Opera’s First Lady” (Newsweek), “the best opera director in the United 
States” (Time cover story) a “national treasure” (The New Yorker), and holder of the 
National Medal of Arts from the United States, Sarah Caldwell was described by U.S. 
Senator Edward Brooke as “a dreamer, a genius, a most exciting woman.”

According to Sarah, “Opera is everything rolled into one - music, theater, the dance, 
color and voices, and theatrical illusions; once in a while, when everything is right, there 
is a moment of magic. People can live on moments of magic.”

Sarah passed away in March of 2006 in Maine after a long illness. She is deeply 
missed.
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David Hallin ‘63
Former Student 
Born in the Panama Canal Zone in 1945, David Hallin moved to Fayetteville at age 5 
and lived here through his graduation from the University of Arkansas in 1968 with a 
degree in Business Administration. A 1963 graduate of Fayetteville High School, David 
was a member of the FHS Marching Band, concert band, and chorus. He also received 
All-State First Band honors.

Commissioned as a lieutenant in the U.S. Marine Corps after college, David became a 
Marine pilot. He flew over 300 combat missions in the OV-10 “Bronco” as a Forward 
Air Controller with Marine Observation Squadron Two (VMO-2), earning 15 Air Medals/
Flight Strike Awards and a Navy Commendation Medal with Combat “V.” Released from 
active duty in 1972, David continued a successful military career in the Marine Corps 
Reserve where, among other assignments, he served as an A4 “Skyhawk” Air Liaison 
Officer for the Third Battalion/24th Marines and on the staff of the 4th Marine Aircraft 
Wing as Officer in Charge of Detachment C. He retired as a Colonel in 1992 after 25 
years of service.

His release from active duty in 1972 led David to find employment as one of the 
earliest pilot employees of Federal Express. His career has included “line flying” as 
a First Officer and Captain, Simulator Instructor and Check Airman in two aircraft 
types, and Captain in a third. He currently serves as Assistant Chief Pilot, managing 
more than 600 DC-10 captains and first officers. David’s accomplishments at FedEx 
include: captain of the first commercial landing at Denver’s International Airport in 
1994, captain of the first FedEx flight between Beijing, People’s Republic of China, 
and Anchorage, AK via eastern Russia, and captain of five humanitarian flights to five 
airports in the People’s Republic of China.

David is a member of the University of Arkansas’s National Development Council, the 
UA Chancellor’s Society, and the Dean’s Circle for the Walton College of Business, 
in addition to being a leader in alumni activities. He has also served as president of 
three homeowners associations in the Memphis area. He is married to FHS classmate 
Pamela Williams.
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John M. Lewis ‘57
Former Student 
Born in 1939, John Miles Lewis is a fifth generation Fayetteville native who entered 
FHS in 1954. He was a member of the first integrated class in the South, following the 
U.S. Supreme Court decision mandating racially integrated pubic schools. 

A 1957 FHS graduate, John attended the University of Arkansas and served in the U. 
S. Marines before beginning his financial career. After nine years with an investment 
banking group in Dallas, he returned to Fayetteville in 1969 as vice president of 
First National Bank of Fayetteville. He became president and CEO just five years 
later. But John left First National Bank in 1985 and led the efforts to form the Bank 
of Fayetteville, chartered in 1987 as a community-owned bank with 344 local 
shareholders. Under John’s chairmanship, the Bank of Fayetteville not only survived 
its first decade, but flourished as a community-owned and directed bank in times 
otherwise marked by nationwide bank mergers.

John’s innovative and unique management style placed his banks on the cutting edge. 
He was the first in the nation to install an unmanned automatic teller machine; to 
establish a subsidiary community development corporation; and to establish an in-bank 
investment subsidiary sanctioned by the Securities and Exchange Commission.

John always believed that the success of a business is interdependent with the success 
of its community. His collaborative leadership was key to revitalizing Fayetteville’s 
downtown. He played significant roles in the renovation and construction of most of the 
structures comprising today’s vibrant town square, from the First National (now One 
East Plaza) building to the Old Post Office and its remarkable gardens.

A visionary thinker, John’s counsel was widely sought and valued. He served for twelve 
years as a Fayetteville School Board member, and he served on the boards of the 
Beaver Water District, Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation, Fulbright College, SWEPCO, 
Washington Regional Medical Foundation, and the Washington County School Board.

John continually worked toward the comprehensive health of this community, building 
his business success and personal life on simple principles: “Being trustworthy to 
customers, performing duties with integrity, and believing that human relationships 
transcend the value of money.”

John passed away suddenly in 2007. He will be greatly missed. 
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Harry Vandergriff
Former Educator 
Born October 11, 1919, Harry Vandergriff came of age as World War II engulfed the 
world. Setting aside other career aspirations, he enlisted in the Amy Air Corps in 1941. 
His service included the first daylight heavy bomber missions flown out of England, 50 
total combat missions, and awards of the Purple Heart and the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, these latter for wounds received, heroism, and resolute courage under fire in an 
aerial dogfight that resulted in his bomber crash landing. 

Discharged in 1945, it was Fayetteville’s good luck that Harry returned here for college 
and in 1948 accepted his first job with the school district, teaching at Jefferson 
Elementary school and serving as an assistant football coach at Fayetteville High 
School. Head football coach from 1949 to 1936 and district level administrator and 
assistant superintendent from 1956 to 1969, Harry was appointed superintendent of 
Fayetteville Public Schools in 1969, which office he held until his retirement in 1982, 
after 34 years of outstanding service to the Fayetteville Schools. 

Harry’s tenure as superintendent was marked by the goal that students deserved the 
best the community could give, and teachers must be encouraged and supported in 
reaching this goal. Advancing this goal, Harry brought Fayetteville to be a leader and 
model of innovative education in the state and region by his successful efforts to 
bring together people and resources from the entire community, provide innovative 
opportunities and problem solving for teachers and students, and implement 
enhancements to teacher education.

Harry taught - as a volunteer tutor - at his namesake, Vandergriff Elementary School, 
and held many other volunteer community roles. Upon his retirement, one of his 
teachers wrote:

“It has been said that the work of an educator is like a pebble dropped in a pool. Every 
day the influence of the work goes farther, lasts longer, and carries far more influence 
than anyone imagines. Congratulations and best regards on the special day honoring 
you and the influential ripples you have created.”

Harry passed away in 2012. He is deeply missed. 
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Tom Butt ‘62
Former Student 
Tom Butt is a 1962 graduate of Fayetteville High School and received his architecture 
degree from the University of Arkansas in 1968. Butt served in Vietnam in the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, where he was awarded the Bronze Star. 

He received a Master’s degree in architecture from UCLA and founded Interactive 
Resources, Inc., in 1974. Butt pioneered the fields of harnessing both solar and wind 
energy to residential and commercial structures. He has also been recognized by the 
White House for his work in historic preservation. He has been honored as a Fellow of 
the American Institute of Architects. 

As a community activist he sued the state of California to prevent closure of his 
district’s financially troubled schools, winning the schoolchildren’s case before the 
California Supreme Court. 
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Tim Ernst ‘73
Former Student 
Active in youth athletics and exploring the woods around his house, Tim Ernst 
graduated from Fayetteville High School in 1973. He attended the University of 
Arkansas and was a member of the Razorback swim team. However, his twin loves 
of photography and the woods lured him away from completing his college degree, 
leading him to become, without formal training, one of America’s premiere wilderness 
photographers and hiking experts. 

Founder of the Ozark Highlands Trail Association and contributing over 15,000 
volunteer hours himself, Ernst is the single person most responsible for completion of 
the 165-mile Ozark Highlands Trail. 

Ernst has published twelve hiking guides and three books of wilderness photographic 
art. He has published photographs in hundreds of publications nationwide, including 
National Geographic, Outside, Audubon, and Southern Living. Ernst has twice been 
recognized by the White House for meritorious stewardship of America’s natural and 
cultural resources. 
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Dee Gibson ‘88
Former Student 
A 1988 Graduate of Fayetteville High School, Dee Gibson earned a basketball 
scholarship to Wake Forest University. She later transferred to the University of North 
Carolina at Charlotte, where she was honored upon graduation as the Outstanding 
Senior in Communications. 

Dee has rapidly worked her way through the coaching ranks, serving as an assistant 
coach at Alabama-Birmingham, Murray State, Texas A&M, and Nebraska before being 
named the head women’s basketball coach at East Carolina University at age 28. 
She is the second youngest NCAA Division I head coach in the United States. In her 
first year at East Carolina, she lead the Lady Pirates to their first winning season in six 
years.  
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Feriba McNair ‘38
Former Student, Former Educator 
A 1938 graduate of Fayetteville High School, Feriba McNair received her degree in 
education from the University of Arkansas in 1942 and established the first girls’ 
physical education program at FHS. She also taught science and was cheerleader and 
pep squad sponsor from 1943-46 and 1953-56. 

She was appointed to complete a retiring school board member’s term in 1967, 
becoming the first woman to ever serve on the board. She served six subsequent 
terms, her last three as president of the school board. In 2000 the Fayetteville Board 
of Education voted to name McNair Middle School in her honor. 

She was active in volunteer civic and charitable work more than seventy years after her 
graduation from FHS. 

Feriba passed away in 2012. She is deeply missed. 
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Eileen Hendricks
Former Educator 
Eileen J. Hendricks, a South Dakota farm girl born in 1918 who grew up in one-room 
schoolhouses and was a graduating class of one from her high school, always dreamed 
of being a teacher. That dream that came true in her twentieth year when she was 
hired in 1937 as a fourth grade teacher in Canton, Missouri. Over the next forty years 
she taught in various locations, following her husband’s career, before becoming a full 
time teacher at Washington Elementary School in 1953, where she taught fourth and 
fifth grades for the next fourteen years before retiring in 1967. 

In the days before any limits on class sizes, before air conditioning, and before 
elementary schools had art, physical education, music, or gifted and talented, or 
special education teachers, Hendricks was respected for bringing all of those teaching 
skills to her students, as each student needed. She did this while maintaining order 
and attention in classes of thirty to forty-five students. 

Hendricks’ students, their parents, and her peers respected and enjoyed her as 
productive, creative, fun, diligent and effective. She was, if not the best elementary 
teacher in the district, certainly exemplary of the qualities that all administrators and 
parents hoped for and all students appreciated. 

As proof of her impact, Eileen still receives grateful correspondence from elementary 
students she taught more than half a century ago. Hendricks retirement did not 
cost Fayetteville her energy or talents. She has continued for the last thirty years to 
serve her community as a Sunday school teacher, church administrator, volunteer to 
Hospice, United Way, American Heart Association, and Washington Regional Medical 
Center, and member and officer of numerous service 
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Clark McClinton
Friend of Education 
Clark McClinton gained the responsibility of public office from the honesty, hard work, 
common sense, and good humor he has demonstrated throughout his life. Born in 
Fayetteville in 1913, Clark grew up in various Arkansas and Oklahoma communities, 
returning to Fayetteville as a young farmer. His farming career ended with his 1946 
purchase of a war surplus bulldozer. That purchase started a road building and quarry 
company that grew to hundreds of employees and became the agent for paving 
most of Northwest Arkansas’ highways. McClinton’s long and successful construction 
career has been matched by an equally long and successful career of public service, 
especially to Fayetteville Schools and their children.  

First elected to the Fayetteville School Board in 1949, McClinton voted with that Board 
in 1954 in its courageous and historic action integrating the Fayetteville School District, 
one of the first districts in the South to integrate. During his ten-year tenure on the 
Fayetteville School Board, the district built Bates and Root Elementary Schools and 
Fayetteville High schools, enlarged Leverett Elementary School and acquired land for 
the construction of Woodland Jr. High. After ten years of service on the Fayetteville 
School Board, McClinton was appointed in 1960 to the Arkansas State Commission 
of Education, where during his ten years’ service he worked diligently and successfully 
to establish the first vocational high school in Northwest Arkansas. Fayetteville’s West 
Campus is a direct result of his efforts. Over the years he has supported from his own 
pocket, on a discrete and private basis, many school children whose needs were not 
met by their own families or public agencies. 

He served as a founding board member of the Methodist and University of Arkansas 
Foundations, chair of the Arkansas Chapter of Association of General Contractors, 
club president and district governor of Rotary, president of the Fayetteville Chamber 
of Commerce, chair of the Fayetteville Planning Commission, chair of the National 
Limestone Institute, and board chair of the Salvation Army. 

McClinton passed away in 2005 after a brief illness. He is deeply missed. 
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Margaret Whillock ‘53
Former Student 
Margaret Moore Whillock’s journey began April 1, 1935 in Altus, Arkansas. She 
attended schools in various Arkansas towns before moving to Fayetteville to finish her 
high school years, graduating from FHS in l953.

Four years later, with a degree in education from the University of Arkansas, Whillock 
embarked on a teaching career. Her greatest personal challenge occurred when she 
unexpectedly found herself the single mother of six children under twelve. Determined 
to give her children the tools to succeed as adults, she emphasized the importance of 
education and self-reliance.

Married to Carl Whillock in 1972, Margaret left teaching to devote more time to her 
family. In 1977 she began successfully combining her family responsibilities with a new 
career path when she was named Executive Director of the North Arkansas Symphony. 
Over the ensuing years she served as State Director of Peace Links Worldwide, 
Inc., Director of Development for the Arkansas Arts Center, Director of Corporate 
and Foundation Relations for UALR, and Executive Vice-President for Baptist Health 
Foundation in Little Rock. President Bill Clinton appointed her in 1998 to her as Deputy 
Director of the White House Visitors Office, where she remained until January 2001.

Whillock’s capabilities and civic contributions have been recognized by her community 
service on the boards of the Fayetteville Junior Civic League, Arkansas Arts Center, 
Arkansas Territorial Restoration, Arkansas Folk Center Committee of 100, University 
of Arkansas National Development Council and the White House Commission on 
Presidential Scholars.
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Mark Wright ‘75
Former Student 
A Fayetteville native, Mark Wright was born in 1957, attended Root Elementary and 
Woodland Junior High schools, and graduated from FHS in 1975. Music was part of his 
life from birth. Mark’s father was FHS music director, and Mark was first chair All State 
Choir, performed with the High School Choralettes and Acappela Choir, and performed 
the leading role in his senior play. Wright spent a semester at the University of 
Arkansas before transferring to the specialized music business program of Nashville’s 
Belmont College. 

In his early twenties Wright wrote several country hits, the first of a prolific and varied 
stream of smashing successes that rapidly followed. By age forty, Mark has written 
dozens of country music hits, including ten that charted number one and has produced 
dozens more, including over forty, number-one country music hits and several gold and 
platinum albums. 

Wright’s songs and production credits involve a veritable constellation of country music 
artists: Mark Chesnutt, George Strait, Amy Grant, Brooks & Dunn, Kenny Rogers, Chely 
Wright, Crystal Gayle, The Oak Ridge Boys, Alabama, Eddie Rabbit, Lee Ann Womack, 
Reba McEntire and Clint Black. He presently is Executive Vice President of Artists and 
Repertoire for Sony Records-Nashville, having passed through successful executive 
positions with MCA, United Artists, RCA and his own company before coming to Sony. 

Wright serves on tile Board of Trustees of Belmont University; the Tennessee 
Governor’s Film, Entertainment, and Music Commission; the Board of the Leadership 
Music Executive-Education Program; and is a member of the Arkansas Entertainers 
Hall of Fame. 
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Miles James ‘86
Former Student 
Born March 10, 1968, Miles James is a graduate of Bates Elementary School, Ramay 
Jr. High School, and Fayetteville High School (1986) where he lettered in track and 
football. During high school, he worked part time at favorite Fayetteville eateries Coy’s 
Place and Hugo’s, a hint of things to come.

He entered the University of Arkansas to study architecture, but his taste for the arts 
turned culinary in 1990 when he enrolled in the New England Culinary Institute. He 
received his Associate’s Degree in Culinary Arts in 1992 and later studied extensively 
at the International School of Confectionary Arts in Maryland.

Young Chef Miles rapidly amassed worldwide cooking experience: in New York City, 
Park Avenue Café saucier and baker, and sous chef at Robert de Nero’s Tribeca 
Grill; in Paris, France, one of few Americans to work each station in Chef Guy Savoy’s 
prestigious kitchen; in London, England, understudy of Chef Rose Gray’s River Café; 
and sous chef at the Coyote Café in Santa Fe.

Miles returned to Fayetteville in 1994 to establish James at the Mill restaurant in 
nearby Johnson. Under Miles’ culinary leadership, it has become Arkansas’s most 
honored restaurant, receiving every year since opening the Arkansas Times Best 
Overall Restaurant in Arkansas award and the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence. 
In 1998, 1999, and 2000 it received the AAA Four Diamond Award, and its most 
prestigious award to date is its induction into the Fine Dining Hall of Fame as one of 
ten best restaurants in the United States.

His cookbook, Cuisine of the Creative, was selected from hundreds of entries as one 
of three, 1999 James Beard Foundation Award Nominees, and his trademarked style, 
“Ozark Plateau Cuisine,” has been lauded by the New York Times and selected for the 
cover of Bon Appetit.

Chef Miles married FHS classmate Courtney Lambeth. He serves on the Tyson 
Culinary Arts Leadership Council, is a member of the International Association of 
Culinary Professionals, and the board of Directors for Doeling Dairy. The James Beard 
Foundation awards a scholarship in his name for culinary arts study. 
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David Lashley ‘50
Former Student 
A Fayetteville native, David Lashley was born June 2, 1932 and attended Washington 
Elementary School before graduating from FHS in 1950. In high school he was school 
and state student council president, National Honor Society member, band member, 
and three-sport letterman, team captain in two, and all-state and all-American in 
football. David went on to be an outstanding student and three-year football letterman 
at the University of Arkansas before graduating in Industrial Engineering in 1955.

After two years service as an officer in the Army Engineers, David began a career as 
an engineer in the petroleum industry, when the death of his father in 1963 brought 
him back to Fayetteville. He made a life-changing decision at that time, based upon 
the quality of life in Fayetteville, to take over his father’s accounting practice and bring 
his wife, Lanell Allen, back to Fayetteville where they raised five daughters, Fayetteville 
graduates all.

For his entire professional life, besides being a successful accountant, David has 
been the epitome of charitable service, gaining the trust and admiration of his entire 
community for his reliable, tireless, and unending contributions to his community. An 
incomplete list includes more than a quarter century of youth coaching in football, 
softball and basketball, 29 years of school booster clubs, over 25 years service as 
officer and director of the Fayetteville Youth Center, a founding board member and 
officer of Butterfield Trail Village, Presbyterian Church Elder, over twenty years service 
as board member and chair of the Fayetteville Parks and Recreation Department, 31 
years an active Lions club member, and service as officer of the Fayetteville Public 
Education Foundation.

Recipient of the Betty Lighton Service Award, outstanding service awards from Lions, 
Civitans, Jaycees, and Exchange Clubs, and the National Boys Club Medallion, after 
more than 44 years of civic service, David never stopped his work of quiet, effective 
dedication to make his hometown a better place to grow up, live, and raise a family.

After a courageous three-year battle with cancer, David passed away in August of 
2008. He is deeply missed. 
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Laura Lieber ‘90
Former Student 
Judaism is perhaps one of Fayetteville’s least populated religions, so it is extraordinary 
that Fayetteville schools nurtured one of the rising Jewish scholars of the twenty 
first century. One of a small vanguard of women ordained as a rabbi, Laura Lieber is 
pursuing her Doctorate at the University of Chicago while commuting home monthly to 
lead Fayetteville’s Jewish congregation of Temple Shalom as its rabbi.

Born April 7, 1972 and reared in Fayetteville, Laura attended Leverett Elementary 
School and Ramay Jr. High School before graduating from Fayetteville High School in 
1990 as a national merit scholar. Laura participated at school in Odyssey of the Mind 
and band, but focused much of her time on her studies and dreams of being a writer; 
she graduated high school in two instead of the customary three years.

Laura attended the University of Arkansas as a Sturgis Fellow, was inducted into 
Phi Beta Kappa honorary academic fraternity, and completed her bachelor’s degree 
Summa Cum Laude in 1994. She received her Master’s degree in Hebrew Letters from 
Hebrew Union College in 1998 before being ordained a rabbi in 1999. She is presently 
a candidate for a Ph.D. in the History of Judaism at the University Chicago Divinity 
School, where she is a graduate instructor.

Laura’s powerful intellect and academic discipline have earned her literally dozens 
of nationally competitive scholarships, fellowships and academic awards, including 
funded studies abroad in the Netherlands, Israel, and Italy.

As a scholarly writer, speaker and teacher, Laura’s written works appear in publications 
ranging from the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette to the Historical Encyclopedia of Jewish 
Women in the United States to the Journal of the Aramaic Bible. She has taught in 
venues ranging from the First Grade Religious School of KAM Isaiah-Israel Synagogue 
to Biblical Poetry at the University of Cincinnati to Biblical Hebrew at the University of 
Chicago.

Active throughout her studies in community service, Laura aspires to continue as a 
scholar and teacher, citing an ancient Rabbinic proverb as her guidance: “(seek) to 
learn and to teach, to understand and to do.” 
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Dorothy Lindquist
Friend of Education 
Dorothy Lindquist’s career as a friend to the Fayetteville schools covered almost 25 
years. Since her arrival in Fayetteville in 1978, she walked to Root school, each school 
day, to contribute her morning tutoring reading. That span of time, comprising an entire 
career for many people, did not begin for Dorothy until she was almost 70.

Born in 1909 in a northern Minnesota log cabin built by Sioux Indian neighbors and her 
Swedish father, Dorothy grew up immersed in an authentic American mix of cultures. In 
1927 she graduated from a one room school to become, a year later, its only teacher 
at a salary of $45 per month. Thus began a teaching career that now spans three-
quarters of a century.

Dorothy’s commitment to help others was legendary. At age 93, an average schedule 
each week included, in addition to five mornings at Root, this volunteer service: 
Participation in six different church committees and activities, tutoring at the Ozark 
Literacy Council, assistance at the University of Arkansas Museum, a full day’s work at 
the Walton Arts Center, story telling at the Fayetteville Public Library, visiting sick and 
homebound persons, service to terminally-ill AIDS and cancer patients through hospice, 
and doing intake at the Community Emergency Outreach agency.

An avid traveler, Dorothy traveled frequently, under the auspices of Global Volunteers, 
paying her way to serve as a volunteer throughout the world. After her 80th birthday, 
she volunteered her teaching skills in English, often under hardship conditions, to 
eager students in India, Turkey, Indonesia, Russia, Vietnam, Crete, and Hungary.

Describing her walk to school each morning as making her feel “younger with every 
step,” she acknowledged, “I get more out of this than they ever could...they make all 
the difference in my life.” Dorothy was not entirely accurate on this account; it was 
indeed she who made all the difference in their lives.

Dorothy passed away in November of 2005 after a long illness. She is remembered 
in many ways throughout the community, and the Fayetteville School District annually 
awards the “Dorothy Lindquist Volunteer of the Year Award” in her honor. 
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Joe Holt ‘51
Jay McDonald ‘62
Frances G. Ross
Loyd Thomas
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Joe Holt ‘51
Former Educator, Former Student 
Joe grew up in Fayetteville and attended Jefferson Elementary School, graduating 
F.H.S. in 1951, where he was a standout Bulldog football receiver, and enlisted for 
three years in the U.S. Army after high school.

Joe returned from the Army to earn Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in education 
from the University of Arkansas and begin his thirty-two year career in Fayetteville’s 
schools as a coach and science teacher. He taught science, social studies and physical 
education, and coached and supervised athletics at every grade level.

His school service was marked not only by his positions (teacher, head coach, director 
of physical education, administrative assistant to the superintendent, assistant 
principal and principal) but especially the excellence, reliability, and constancy he 
brought to every program he directed. During his long tenure as Ramay principal, his 
leadership established the benchmark in Fayetteville’s schools for stability and student, 
parent, and teacher confidence.

Upon Joe’s retirement, a former student wrote, “I wanted to tell you how valuable it was 
for me personally, for the whole town, to have you there. Looking back I can really see 
how amazingly well the school was run.”

Joe’s outstanding military career paralleled his educational service. Enlisting in the 
National Guard after his 1953 discharge from active duty, his total service was 31 
years. It culminated in promotion to command sergeant major, the Army’s highest 
enlisted rank, before his final retirement in 1991.

Joe’s dedicated professional service to schools and country was also mirrored in a 
lifetime of volunteer leadership service to the community: Sunday School teacher and 
superintendent, Exchange Club president, youth baseball coach and league president, 
board director of the Youth Center and Fayetteville Public Education Foundation, 
husband of 47 years to Mona, and father of two who are now community leaders in 
their own right.

Joe passed away in December of 2003. He is deeply missed.
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Jay McDonald ‘62
Former Student 
Born November 11, 1944, to parents on military duty in San Antonio, Jay McDonald 
returned with them to Fayetteville four months later. Through Washington and Leverett 
Elementary Schools, Fayetteville Jr. High, Fayetteville High School (‘62), the University 
of Arkansas and its Medical School, Jay became a medical doctor in 1969. After a 
residency in ophthalmology and two years’ service as an Air Force ophthalmologist, Dr. 
McDonald returned to Fayetteville to begin a distinguished medical career, performing 
vision saving procedures on thousands and thousands of patients.

A visionary pioneer in his medical field, Jay’s service accomplishments are significant in 
number and effect, including being the first in Arkansas to perform LASIK laser surgery 
for corrective vision; selection as one of eleven ophthalmologist to study intacs corneal 
rings to correct nearsightedness without surgery; discovering a cure for post-surgery 
blur in vision correction surgery procedures; and pioneering the early use of computers 
to create ophthalmology outcomes.

One of his most far reaching efforts was conceptualizing and procuring a $250,000 
grant from Rotary International to fund a project in India to economically manufacture 
intraocular lenses and train eye surgeons in their native country -- ultimately a practice 
adopted throughout the third world, revitalizing sight for tens of thousands of cataract 
impaired persons.

From his service as class president at FHS to chief of staff at Washington Regional 
Hospital; as president of the American College of Eye Surgeons to published researcher 
and distinguished lecturer on eye surgery; as Rotary Club president to Medical Director 
of the World Eye Foundation; Jay’s talents have been recognized, and he has given his 
visionary leadership skills to noble projects throughout his profession, his community 
and the world: fidelity, honor, service. 
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Frances G. Ross
Former Educator 
Frances Gibson Benton mentored public school students for a third of a century, 
mostly in Fayetteville’s schools. Her teaching contributions continued after her 2000 
retirement from professional teaching, in her ministry of education teaching Bible study 
in her church.

Born Christmas day, 1936, Frances grew up as a successful student in the public 
schools of Conway, Arkansas: homecoming queen, yearbook editor, cheerleader, club 
officer, elected by classmates as “smartest”. Entering college in 1954, she left the next 
year to raise her family of four children, returning to work twelve years later at Root 
Elementary. 

Her career progression included classroom aide and P.E. coordinator while finishing 
her Bachelor’s Degree in elementary education as the top graduate of the University 
of Arkansas’ College of Education in 1974. Her degree was followed by 26 years as an 
elementary school teacher in the early grades, largely at Root and Asbell schools, and a 
Master’s degree along the way.

Those that know Frances best appreciate most all that she brought to her profession. 
She is characterized by her supervisors as loyal, competent, discreet, efficient, 
pleasant, meticulous, in every aspect a master teacher; by family friends as a (twice 
widowed) devoted and caring wife and outstanding mother; and by peers as a teacher 
with a soft, kind manner which students knew as gracious while understanding under 
the velvet lay a steel foundation of discipline and high expectations. Frances was 
perhaps best characterized by a young student to his mother, “Mrs. Gibson is just like 
an angel!”

Mother of four, grandmother of nine, the center of an extended circle of close friends 
and family, Secretary of the Board of Trustees of Central United Methodist Church, 
Frances continues to bring fidelity, honor and service to all those she touches.
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Loyd Thomas
Friend of Education 
Most students, patrons, and employees of Fayetteville schools during Loyd Thomas’ 
1967-1997 tenure remember him as a school bus driver. Indeed he was, including 
twenty years as Director of Transportation. It was not so much what he did, but how 
and how well he did it that mark Loyd’s fidelity, honor and service to Fayetteville Public 
Schools and his community.

Whatever growing pains, financial difficulties, and political problems Fayetteville 
schools may have had during Loyd’s many years of service as transportation director, 
he allowed none to affect the reliability of the yellow school buses. He ran the schools’ 
fleet of some 46 buses, some 15 years or older, timely and safely delivering an 
average of 1,800 children a day to and from their schools, 225 days a year, for 22 
years, over routes covering 2,100 miles a day, rain or shine, sleet or snow.

Loyd brought to his job a constant, reliable, quiet confidence, humility and cheerfulness 
reflecting his deep faith. Ordained in 1956 as a Free Will Baptist minister, if his 
vocation was transportation, his avocation was his 30-year plus ministry as pastor 
for the West Ridge Free Will Baptist Church. Natural father of two, Loyd and Shirley, 
his wife of now more than 40 years, have adopted and reared seven special needs 
children, bringing those children the extraordinary blessing of a loving, permanent 
home.

On his retirement, one of his former charges, speaking for thousands of safely 
delivered students, wrote, “It takes a very special, patient, and understanding person to 
put up with a bunch of screaming teenage girls, but no matter what, you always had a 
smile on your face!” 
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Jack Butt ‘68
Joe Fennel
Peggy Murphy Parks ‘45
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Jack Butt ‘68
Former Student 
Jack Butt was born in 1950 in Fayetteville. He attended Washington Elementary 
School and Woodland Jr. High and graduated from Fayetteville High School in 1968. 
He graduated from the University of Virginia in 1972 and was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army. He was awarded his law degree with honors in 1975, 
promoted to captain, and transferred to active duty as military attorney. While on active 
duty he completed his masters in tax law at George Washington University. Jack was 
honorably discharged to the reserves in 1979. 

In 1981 he joined the Fayetteville law firm of Davis, Bassett, Cox and Wright. He 
became a partner in 1986 and managing partner in 1990. The firm, now Davis, Wright, 
Clark, Butt and Carithers, is one of the largest Arkansas law firms outside of Little Rock. 

In 1986 he was one of the first lawyers in Arkansas recognized by the Arkansas 
Supreme Court as specialist in tax law. Concentrating in business and tax law, he 
has served as chair of the Arkansas Bar Association’s Business Section and been 
recognized by the Arkansas Times state wide polls in 1995 and 2000 as one of the 
best business lawyers in the state. In 2001 he was recognized by the Northwest 
Arkansas Business Journal as one of a five lawyer Northwest Arkansas “Dream Team” 
and in 2003 by the Woodward/White publication of The Best Lawyers in America. In 
2000 the Arkansas Bar Association awarded him its Outstanding Lawyer Citizen Award. 

He initiated the first Autumnfest in 1982 and chaired its board until 1990. He also 
chaired the first board of the Washington Regional Medical Center hospice program 
for its first six years. Elected to the Fayetteville School Board in 1985, he served 
until 1991. Afterward, he took up the creation of the Fayetteville Public Education 
Foundation in 1992 and served as its president for the next ten years. In 1997, 
Arkansas Times named him as one of five “Public School Heros” for his service to 
public education. 

In 2000, he initiated a pro bono challenge to a $6 million dollar attorneys’ fee in the 
Hicks tax refund case that resulted in a reduction by over two million dollars in lawyers 
fees, to the benefit of the public schools and taxpayers. 

He has served on the boards of the Fayetteville Youth Center, Lifestyles Foundation, 
Rotary, and Downtown Fayetteville Unlimited
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Joe Fennel
Friend of Education 
Look closely at any of the major events taking place in and round the Fayetteville 
schools, and Joe Fennel is almost certain to be one of the major players. Countless 
projects both completed and ongoing have been and will be successful due to the 
involvement of Joe Fennel.

Joe created the Chile Pepper Run to showcase both the University of Arkansas and 
area high school cross country teams and promote the sport. The Chile Pepper has 
become a nationally-known cross country event that raises thousands of dollars each 
year for high school teams.

He is a founding member of the Holiday Hoops committee, which organizes the Holiday 
Hoops basketball tournament each December in Bud Walton Arena. The tournament 
brings highly ranked teams from across the nation to Fayetteville and raises thousands 
of dollars for area high school basketball programs. 

Fennel also provides the Ramon Bradford Scholarship, which benefits a student athlete 
from Fayetteville High School basketball teams in memory of the former FHS assistant 
coach and player.

Fennel has given his enthusiastic support to numerous projects associated with the 
athletic programs in the Fayetteville School District. Athletic director Dick Johnson 
called Fennel a “go-to guy,” noting that every project with which Fennel has become 
involved has been successful. “He brings vision, intensity, energy, and honesty to 
everything he does,” said Johnson. “When Joe is involved, you know two things: one, 
we’re going to make it, one way or the other. Two, we’re gonna have fun doing it.”

“I’ve always tried to give back to the community everything they’ve given me--support, 
commitment, and leadership,” says Fennel. His involvement with the Fayetteville 
Advertising and Promotion Commission, Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce, and 
Pride in Dickson Street are only a few of the ways in which Fennel is giving back to the 
community.

His two restaurants, Jose’s and Bordino’s, have employed hundreds of high school 
students, giving them not only a part-time job but exposure to the energetic, hard-
working, yet fun-loving work ethic that has marked Fennel’s success.
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Peggy Murphy Parks ‘45
Former Student 
Peggy Sue Murphy Parks was born November 12, 1927. She grew up on East Dickson 
Street during the depression years and attended Washington for eight years. 

Peggy was ready for new challenges and entered state contests on essays, oratorical 
presentations, and journalism columns and won a few first place prizes. Peggy was elected 
Vice President of her senior class and chosen to represent it as the DAR Good Citizen. 

A full scholarship to Arkansas College (now Lyon) in Batesville beckoned Peggy after 
three semesters at the University of Arkansas. An offer from the Division Manager of 
Southwestern Electric Power Company then took Peggy into the business world before 
achieving her degree.

Peggy Murphy and Donald Parks were married in 1949 and moved to Prairie Grove 
where Donald was associated with the family business, the Prairie Grove Telephone 
Company. Their son David was born in 1954.

The superintendent of schools asked Peggy to substitute teach in a split first and 
second grade while the teacher had the measles, and a thirty-year career of teaching 
fourth grade ensued. Many of her students chose teaching as a career.

Retirement brought an invitation to serve on the City Hospital Foundation Board, later 
incorporated by the foundation Board of Washington Regional where she still serves, 
three of those years as Gala chairman. The Arts Center of the Ozarks beckoned and 
honored her eleven-year service by choosing her as the only woman “Roastee” for their 
annual Roast and Toast fundraiser, which was emceed by Senator David Pryor. 

Invited to serve on the Barbara Mashburn Scholarship Foundation Board when it was 
founded, Peggy was invited to accompany the group to the White House when the singers 
performed for Christmas Receptions held by President and Mrs. Bill Clinton in 1998, 1999, 
and 2000. An appointee of Governors Clinton and Jim Guy Tucker, Peggy served ten years 
on the State Democratic Committee. Governor Tucker appointed Peggy to the Prairie Grove 
Battlefield Park Commission where she also served as Chairman for one year.

Peggy passed away in 2017. She is deeply missed. 
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Jim Blair ‘53
Dr. James Mashburn ‘42
Mary Lou Miller
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Jim Blair ‘53
Former Student 
A highly successful attorney and personal counselor to some of the most powerful and 
influential people in the world, James Burton Blair was born on October 27, 1935 in 
Elkins. He graduated with honors from FHS in 1953. He was a honor graduate of the 
University of Arkansas in 1955 and received his law degree in 1957. 

He was admitted to the practice of law in April of 1957 at age twenty-one and practiced 
with the firm of Blair, Cypert, Waters & Roy and its predecessors in Springdale, serving 
as the firm’s chief litigator. He also served as the only general counsel of Tyson Foods, 
Inc. in the 20th century during Tyson’s rise from being a regional poultry company to the 
world’s largest producer of protein products. He retired from Tyson Foods in 2000. 

Jim’s legal acumen is matched by his passion for politics. He was a delegate to 
the Democratic national conventions of 1968, 1972, and 1980. He served as the 
Democratic national committeeman from Arkansas from 1980-84, and he was a 
member of the National Democratic Finance Council. Jim served as vice president of the 
Clinton for President committee in 1992, vice president of the Clinton-Gore campaign 
committee in 1992, and served as private legal counsel to President Clinton during the 
Clinton Administration. 

Jim served for ten years on the University of Arkansas’s Board of Trustees, including 
two years as chairman. He also served for nine years on the Arkansas Board of Higher 
Education, including one year as chairman. He is a founding member of the board of 
the Northwest Arkansas Council and the Walton Arts Center, and he serves as a board 
member for the Fayetteville Public Education Foundation, Fayetteville Public Library, 
Tyson Family Foundation, and the Arkansas Tennis Association. 

As an FHS student, Jim loved writing. Recently he made an endowed gift to establish the 
Blair Workshop in Creative Writing and the Blair Lecture Series, which will bring notable 
writers to share expertise through workshops and lectures with high school students. 

Other philanthropic donations associated with education include the largest private gift 
ever to a public library in Arkansas in memory of his late wife, Diane Divers Blair, his 
grandmother, Bessie Motley Blair, and his aunt, Dr. Mary Grace Blair. He also established 
the Diane D. Blair Center for the Study of Southern Politics and Society, as well as the 
Diane D. Blair Chair in Political Science at the University of Arkansas.
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Dr. James Mashburn ‘42
Former Student 
More than ten thousand babies were brought into the world by Dr. James Mashburn 
during his thirty-eight year career as an obstetrician in Fayetteville. 

Dr. Mashburn was born on November 15, 1925 at Fayetteville City Hospital. As a 
child he lived on Highway 71 South, which was not paved at that time. He attended 
the Fayetteville Public Schools, including Jefferson Elementary School and Fayetteville 
High School. He became financially self-supporting in the third grade when he started 
delivering the Fayetteville Daily Democrat for two cents per copy. F. N. Price of Price-
Patton Men’s Store called Mashburn “Dollar Jimmy” because he bought clothes from 
the store and paid one dollar per week from his newspaper route earnings.

James graduated from the University of Arkansas School of Medicine at age twenty-one 
and served his residency in obstetrics-gynecology at Arkansas Baptist Hospital in Little 
Rock. He began his medical practice in Fayetteville in 1950 and retired in 1988. He 
was on the staff of Washington County Hospital (later Washington Regional Medical 
Center) when it opened in August of 1950. He served as chief of staff of the hospital 
in 1967. He was also on staff at Fayetteville City Hospital, Springdale Hospital, and 
served as president of the Washington County Medical Society. 

He served in the U.S. Navy for thirty-one months during World War II. He also served in 
Korea with the Arkansas National Guard during four campaigns in the Korean War. As 
state surgeon for the Arkansas National Guard, he served as Medical Officer in Charge 
of the Every Child by 1974 immunization program sponsored by Governor Dale Bumpers 
and his wife, Betty. He received the Legion of Merit and retired as a brigadier general. 

Mashburn has long been actively involved in public service, serving on the Washington 
County 4-H board, the Fayetteville Planning Commission, and the Arkansas State 
Police Commission, including two years as chairman. He was appointed to the board of 
directors of McIlroy Bank in 1959 and served for forty years. 

He and his wife, Barbara, co-founded the Barbara Mashburn Scholarship Foundation, 
which provides vocal music scholarships to talented students. He also partnered 
with the Washington Regional Medical Foundation to provide scholarships to nursing 
students and other medical service students.

Dr. Mashburn passed away in September of 2006. He is deeply missed. 
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Mary Lou Miller
Former Educator 
Every fall for fifty-three years Mary Lou Miller welcomed a new class of first grade 
students. Thirty-six of those years were spent in the same room at Root Elementary 
School in Fayetteville, teaching approximately 750 first graders. 

A third generation teacher, Mary Lou can’t remember a time when she did not want to 
be an educator. Miller accepted her first teaching position in Missouri at age nineteen 
with a class of forty-two students. She and her late husband, Donald, moved to 
Fayetteville, and her first day at Root Elementary School was Valentine’s Day of 1966 
as a replacement teacher. 

Oma Blackwell, who served as principal during twenty of Miller’s thirty-six years at Root, 
said that Mary Lou’s genuine love for her students was plainly evident. “Each afternoon 
when the regular school day was over, she always had a crowd of former students 
coming in to tell her something that had happened to them that day, something about 
a member of their family, or just coming in to give her a quick hug before they left for 
home.” said Blackwell. “It was also not uncommon to find a new mother, a former 
student of hers, proudly displaying her new baby. She loved them, and they never 
forgot that fact.”

After fifty years and more than 1,200 first graders, Mary Lou now spends her time 
traveling the world and volunteering in the community. “Just because she isn’t teaching 
doesn’t mean she will slow down,” said current Root principal Faye Jones, who was a 
colleague of Miller’s for 24 years at Root. “She is quite a character with a lot of energy, 
and I don’t think that will ever change.”
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Don Deweese ‘58
Rosemary Faucette
Dave Gearhart ‘70
Jason Moore ‘89
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Don Deweese ‘58
Former Student, Former Educator
Don Deweese attended the Fayetteville Public Schools from grades one 
through twelve, graduating from Fayetteville High School as an honor 
graduate in the class of 1958. He received a BA in History from the University 
of Arkansas and began his teaching career at Hillcrest Junior High School 
in 1962. Deweese completed the required undergraduate hours in library 
science in 1966 at the University of Arkansas. In 1969 he was one of only 
twenty teachers in the U.S. to receive a full scholarship for a masters degree in 
library science, which he received from the University of Tennessee in 1970. 

Upon his return to Fayetteville, Deweese was named the head librarian at 
Fayetteville High School and continued in that position for five years before 
moving to the administration to become the library supervisor for the district. 

During his tenure as library supervisor, and with the strong support of 
superintendent Harry Vandergriff and assistant superintendent Henrietta 
Holcomb, Deweese directed the expansion of the library program to full-time 
professional and clerical staff in all school libraries, a district processing 
center for ordering and preparing all library materials for use, collections that 
included all types of teaching and learning resources (not just books), enlarged 
and remodeled facilities, and a curriculum that emphasized teaching and 
learning in the library. 

During his career, Deweese received numerous honors and awards for his 
library work, including the Frances P. Neal Award, the Retta Patrick Award, and 
the Distinguished Service Award from the Arkansas Library Association. He 
was also the Arkansas representative to the Council of the American Library 
Association from 1992 to 1996.

Deweese retired in 1999, ending thirty-four years of service to the district, and 
his final project was the library automation system, which features an online 
catalog of all library offerings and an automated circulation system. 
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Rosemary Faucette
Former Educator 
Rosemary Faucette taught junior high English in the Fayetteville Public Schools 
from 1980 to 1997 and is remembered for her award-winning teaching, her 
contagious enthusiasm, her devotion to her students, and her unwavering love 
of language and the power it possesses.

She was raised in San Francisco and lived there until 1975, when she moved 
to Fayetteville with her husband, George Faucette, Jr. Rosemary received a BA 
degree in English in 1967 from the Dominican University of San Rafael and 
was awarded an honorary doctorate from Dominican University in 1994.

During and after her teaching career, Rosemary was active in writing for 
educational journals and speaking to education groups. She has written 
several articles for publications of the National Council of Teachers of English 
and for the Journal for Elementary Education. 

Rosemary was selected as the 1993-94 Arkansas Teacher of the Year and 
was one of four finalists for the 1993-94 National Teacher of the Year. She 
also won the Milken Foundation National Teacher Award in 1993-94. She 
was listed in “Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers” each year from 1992 
through 1997. 

After leaving her teaching position at Woodland, Rosemary has remained 
active in education, serving as a guest speaker and facilitator for many 
schools, school districts, colleges, educational organizations, hospitals, and 
corporate organizations. 
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Dave Gearhart ‘70
Former Student 
Dave Gearhart was born and raised in Fayetteville and graduated from 
Fayetteville High School in 1970. He received a BA degree from Westminster 
College and a law degree (JD) and a doctor of education (Ed.D) from the 
University of Arkansas. 

Dave became assistant to the president of Westminster College in 1976 and 
was appointed director of development in 1977. In 1978, he returned to 
Arkansas to become vice president for development at Hendrix College, where 
he stayed until 1982. That year, he returned to Fayetteville to accept the 
position of director of development and lead the “Campaign for Books,” which 
added over 100,000 volumes to the University of Arkansas Library. 

Gearhart served as the senior vice president for development and university 
relations at The Pennsylvania State University from 1985 to 1995, where he 
organized and directed “The Campaign for Penn State,” a six-year effort that 
raised $352 million for endowment, academic program support, facilities and 
equipment.

He moved to the private sector in 1995 to accept a position as senior 
vice president and managing director of Grenzebach, Glier & Associates, a 
philanthropic management consulting firm in Chicago. 

Dave returned once again to Fayetteville in 1998 to accept the position of 
vice chancellor for university advancement for the University of Arkansas. He 
led the “Campaign for the 21st Century,” which has raised a record $1 billion 
for the U. of A, including a $300 million gift from the Walton Family Charitable 
Support Foundation, the largest gift ever made to a public university. 

Dave was named a Distinguished Alumnus of his undergraduate alma mater, 
Westminster College, in 1992, and the same year was named a Fulbright 
Scholar and studied at Oxford University, Merton College, in Oxford, England. 
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Jason Moore ‘89
Former Student 
Jason Moore is a Fayetteville native who attended the Fayetteville Public 
Schools and graduated from Fayetteville High School in 1989. He received a 
BS degree in Performance Studies from Northwestern University. 

After several years in Hollywood, Jason moved to New York to try his hand at 
directing. He was the resident director of “Ragtime” on Broadway and with 
the First National and Vancouver touring companies. He continues to serve 
as the associate director of Broadway and national touring companies of “Les 
Miserables”

Moore directed “Avenue Q,” which moved to Broadway in 2003 and received 
Tony Awards for Best Musical, Best Book, and Best Score in 2004. He also 
directed “Steel Magnolias” on Broadway in 2005. He will direct the musical 
Broadway version of the hit movie “Shrek” in 2007-08.

Jason has also written for television on shows such as “Dawson’s Creek,” 
“Everwood,” and “One Tree Hill.”
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Julian Stewart ‘52
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Woody Bassett ‘70
Former Student 
A lifelong Fayetteville resident, Woody Bassett attended the Fayetteville Public 
Schools and graduated from Fayetteville High School in the class of 1970. He 
received a BA in History from the University of Arkansas and his juris doctorate 
from the University of Arkansas School of Law in 1977.

He began his association with the Bassett Law Firm, where he has practiced 
law for twenty-nine years, specializing in litigation. During his legal career, 
Bassett has been widely recognized and honored for his work as a lawyer 
and for his leadership and many contributions to his profession. In 2003, he 
received the Outstanding Lawyer Award from the Arkansas Bar Association.

Bassett has been equally active in serving his community over the past 
twenty-nine years. He served two terms on the Fayetteville City Council and 
currently serves on the board of directors of the Washington Regional Medical 
Foundation, Washington Regional Medical System, Life Styles, the United 
Way of Washington County, and the Fayetteville Community Foundation. He 
has also served as the chairman of the Washington County Democratic Party 
(1983-88) and chairman of the Washington County Election Commission 
(1983-88).

He is also active in numerous other community projects and charitable 
fundraising groups.
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Henrietta Holcomb
Former Educator 
From 1947 to 1986 Henrietta Holcomb was an educator in Arkansas schools.

She graduated from Springdale High School in 1938 and received her B.S. in 
Business Administration from the University of Arkansas in 1942 and her M.S. 
in Education in 1951. She also took post-graduate courses at the University of 
Illinois, American University, and the University of Arkansas.

She served as an elementary teacher for fifteen years, teaching at Bates 
and Leverett Elementary Schools. She served as principal at Leverett for two 
years before being promoted to the district administration. She served two 
years as Coordinator of Elementary Schools and fifteen years as Assistant 
Superintendent for Elementary Curriculum and Personnel before her 
retirement.

During her tenure as assistant superintendent she helped lead the state-wide 
movement to establish kindergarten in Arkansas public schools. The Arkansas 
General Assembly voted in 1969 to require all Arkansas public schools to offer 
at least half-day kindergarten.

The Fayetteville School District opened Holcomb Elementary School in 1995, 
and the Fayetteville Board of Education voted to name it in honor of Henrietta 
Holcomb in recognition of her many years of service to the district. After 
retiring in 1986, she and her husband, Herbert, spent several years tracing 
the life of Mr. Holcomb’s great-great- grandfather and his path from his birth 
in South Carolina in 1797 to death in Springdale in 1876 for a book, John 
Holcombe’s Odyssey: A Story of Nineteenth Century American Pioneer, that 
was published in 1999. Mr. Holcomb passed away in 2003.

Henrietta also served as a volunteer reviewer of for the Encyclopedia of 
Arkansas History and Culture project and as a deacon at Rolling Hills Baptist 
Church in Fayetteville.

She passed away in 2013. She will be deeply missed. 
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Julian Stewart ‘52
Former Student 
Julian Stewart was born and raised in Fayetteville and attended Leverett 
Elementary and Fayetteville High School. He completed his formal education 
at the University of Arkansas, receiving his B.S. in Civil Engineering in 1957. 

After serving three years in the U.S. Air Force, Julian began his corporate 
career with United Gas Corporation, and later IBM. After taking early retirement 
from IBM in 1987, he worked as a consultant with Cullen/Frost Bankers in 
San Antonio for five years before returning to the oil and gas industry. 

Since 1992, he has been an active participant and investor in oil and gas 
production and real estate development. Throughout his career Julian 
has been actively involved with numerous community, state, and national 
organizations. He has served his church for 48 years as a deacon, Sunday 
school director and teacher, serving on numerous committees, mission 
trips, and ministries. He was named an Honorary Life Board member of the 
American Heart Association of Texas, and served as chairman of the Baptist 
Health System in San Antonio during some extremely trying financial times.

Julian also took a leadership role as vice chair of the University of Arkansas’s 
Campaign for the 21st Century, which raised in excess of $1 billion. He also 
chairs the University of Arkansas Board of Advisors.
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Jeff Koenig
Mitzi Kuroda ‘77
Gregg Ogden ‘80
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Jeff Koenig
Friend of Education 
Jeff Koenig was born in Denver, Colorado and attended the Mountain Home 
Public Schools, where he graduated with honors in May of 1969. He attended 
the University of Arkansas College of Engineering from 1969 to 1974 and 
graduated with a B.S. degree in Electrical Engineering.  

Upon graduation, Jeff worked on engineering projects in Kansas City and 
Bismarck, North Dakota before returning to Fayetteville in 1979 to work for 
Upchurch Electrical Supply.  He is the Past President and CEO of Upchurch 
Electrical Supply, which has locations in Fayetteville, Fort Smith, and Rogers. 
Upchurch Electrical Supply has been an ardent supporter of Fayetteville Public 
Schools since its founding in 1955.

Jeff has been actively involved with the public schools for three decades. He 
was the facilities chairman of the Fayetteville Public Schools Citizens Advisory 
Committee that provided support and direction to the district in the late 1980s. 
He was a member of the Fayetteville Board of Education from 1991 to 1995, 
serving as president from 1993 to 1995. While president of the Board of 
Education, he was actively involved in numerous construction projects for 
the district and helped secure a continuing revenue base for technology in 
the schools.  After his retirement from the Board of Education, he co-chaired 
the millage campaign to build the district’s middle schools. He has been the 
director of the annual Fayetteville High School Lady Bulldog Tournament since 
spearheading its return in 2001.  In recent years he has been a member of the 
Fayetteville Public Schools Capital Committee and the Future of Fayetteville 
High School Committee.  

Jeff is married and the father of three children, all graduates of Fayetteville High 
School.  He is married to Sara Vinzant Koenig.  
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Mitzi Kuroda ‘77
Former Student 
Mitzi Kuroda was born in Fayetteville in 1958, and she later attended Leverett 
Elementary School and Ramay Jr. High. She spent a year in Japan attending 
the American School in Tokyo before returning to Fayetteville High School. She 
was elected Homecoming Queen in 1976, served as a cheerleader, and sang 
with the FHS choir. She graduated as co-valedictorian of the 1977 class. She 
received her B.S. in Biology from Tulane University in 1981 and her doctorate in 
Biological Sciences from Stanford in 1987. 

Mitzi served as assistant professor, associate professor, and professor on the 
faculty of the Baylor School of Medicine from 1990 to 2003 before accepting a 
position as Professor of Genetics at Harvard Medical School and as a member 
of the Harvard-Partners Center for Genetics and Genomics at Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital. She is a past recipient of the National Science Foundation 
Presidential Young Investigator award, the National Institute of Health Merit 
Award and Searle Scholar Award.

Mitzi is interested in chromatin organization, epigenetic regulation, sex 
chromosomes, and dosage compensation. Her research focuses on X 
chromosome dosage compensation in fruit flies as a model for understanding 
the organization of complex genomes into active and silent chromatin domains.

She has authored and co-authored numerous articles in publications such 
as Nature, Genetics, Cell, Journal of Bacteriology, and Journal of Biological 
Chemistry. She also serves on the editorial board and as associate editor for 
RNA Biology. 

Mitzi lives in Boston, MA with her husband, Stephen Elledge, who is also a 
professor at the Harvard Medical School, and their two children.
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Gregg Ogden ‘80
Former Student 
A graduate of Fayetteville High School in 1980, Gregg Ogden attended 
the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville studying Marketing and Business 
Administration and completed continuing education courses in Philanthropy 
and Fund Raising Administration at the University Of Texas at Arlington. 

As chairman and CEO of Athletic World Advertising, Gregg led his company to 
phenomenal growth. In eight years the company has grown from 15 accounts 
to over 4,600 and from 15 employees to over 300.

Athletic World Advertising is the world’s largest producer of sports schedule 
posters for high schools and colleges. Gregg founded the Nike Athletic Director 
of the Year Conference held annually at the World Golf Village in St. Augustine, 
Florida and served as the conference director. The Conference in its fourth year 
has recognized athletic directors from all 50 states and has been attended by 
over 1000 athletic directors from all across the country. 

Athletic World Advertising has received numerous awards including the 2000 
Business Achievement Award from the Arkansas Chamber of Commerce, 
2000 Northwest Arkansas Business of the Year nomination, 2001 Northwest 
Arkansas Business Executive of the Year Winner, 2001 Forty Under Forty, and 
2002 Arkansas Business of the Year Winner.

Gregg served on the board of directors of the Northwest Arkansas Chapter 
of the American Heart Association, Washington Regional Foundation, NARTI 
Foundation, Northwest Arkansas First Tee, Fayetteville Public Education 
Foundation, Barbara Mashburn Scholarship Foundation, National Office for 
Rural Measurement and Evaluation Systems; Northwest Arkansas Community 
Foundation Advisory Council and the Fayetteville Community Foundation Advisory 
Council, as well as, the Cancer Challenge Sponsorship Committee. Personally 
and through his company Athletic World Advertising, Gregg contributed to 
many philanthropic causes, both locally and nationally, from in-kind printing 
contributions to a donation to the Fayetteville High School Track, which led to 
its renaming in his honor.
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Alan Adams ‘53
Former Student 

J. Alan Adams was born in Fayetteville in 1936.  He attended Washington 
Elementary School before graduating from FHS in 1953 as a National Honor 
Society member, multi-year letterman in football, basketball and track, recipient 
of the Danforth Award for leadership and the Randall Osburn Athletic Award.

As an undergraduate student, Alan was president of Theta Tau, an engineering 
fraternity, and was elected to membership in Blue Key, a leadership fraternity. 
A distinguished military graduate of the University of Arkansas Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps, Alan served in the Air Force for three years as 
Communications Officer in the Air Defense Command, and then returned to 
graduate school to earn his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Purdue University in 
Mechanical Engineering.

Adams enjoyed a long, distinguished career as a civilian Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering at the United States Naval Academy for a period of 43 years 
between 1965 - 1998. He now holds the rank of Professor Emeritus. 

Professor Adams’ experience includes a visiting professorship at the Britannia 
Royal Naval College in Dartmouth, England, and one year sabbaticals at 
Cambridge University in England and Colorado State University. He has 
published three textbooks in the areas of heat transfer, geometry and computer 
graphics, as well as numerous journal articles. He has also presented papers 
and keynote addresses in several international academic venues. 

Married to Virginia (Ginger) Faulkner of Russellville, they have a daughter 
and two sons. Alan is active in community service through his church, and as 
Past President of the Annapolis Rotary Club. He plays the piano for both when 
needed.  In retirement he and his wife compose piano duet music and perform 
for charity, religious and social events. 
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Larry Bittle
Friend of Education 

Larry Bittle moved from Fort Smith to Fayetteville in 1970 to begin his career in 
insurance.  Never a paid educator or an elected school board member, Larry’s 
volunteer leadership nevertheless guided the Fayetteville District in many ways 
to its present state of prominence.

In strategic planning, Larry began his service as a member and chair of 
the Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce Education Committee, followed by 
chairmanship of the 1986 Citizens Advisory Committee which established a 
strategic vision and plan for the Fayetteville schools which has had enormous, 
long term, beneficial impact.

In financial support, he helped with the Strategic Plan that led to millage 
campaigns in 1993 to construct Holcomb and Vandergriff schools and in 1994 
to fund a comprehensive technology program. Larry chaired both of these 
successful millage campaigns and then chaired the Technology Committee 
that implemented that program. Both the technology millage and the resulting 
program were the first in Arkansas.

In leadership as Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce Chair, Larry implemented 
the Leadership Fayetteville Program in 1988. A number of district staff 
members and scores of former students have reaped the benefits of that 
program, strengthening the fiber of this community as Leadership Fayetteville 
now enters its 20th year. 

In athletics, Larry was among a few visionaries who persuaded the Arkansas 
High School Activities Association in 2000 to move the school All Star games to 
Fayetteville after 47 years in Little Rock; and who in 1995 created the Holiday 
Hoops Basketball Tournament. These events have brought the region’s best 
players and many Division 1 coaches perusing that talent to Fayetteville, while 
funding major capital improvements in school athletic facilities. 
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Oma Blackwell
Former Educator 

Oma Blackwell’s 32 years of service as a public education teacher and 
principal concluded in 2001 after 20 years’ service as principal at Root 
Elementary School.  At Root, she became an institution, and led Root to 
become a model and mentor elementary school at both the district and 
statewide levels.

Attributing those years’ success to her fantastic staff, Oma was at the helm 
to accept at the White House, Root’s recognition in 1993 as a National Blue 
Ribbon School. During her tenure, Root also won six national and state awards 
for excellence in teaching economics.

Oma’s personal leadership did not go unnoticed.  She was selected as an 
adjudicator for schools seeking Blue Ribbon Status, recognized by the Arkansas 
Council on Economic Education as a Master Economics Teacher and later 
Economics America Coordinator of the year, served as President of the Arkansas 
Elementary Principal’s Association, was selected by that group as Principal of the 
Year in 1986 (an award also bestowed on her by the South Central Association 
of Elementary School Principals), and was ultimately honored as a National 
Distinguished Principal of the Year in a Washington D.C., awards ceremony.

Principal Blackwell’s formula for success was simple and effective: Make sure 
each child was effectively taught necessary, basic academic skills;  insure that 
the school taught and upheld the basic tenets of American citizenship; and do 
all possible to make sure each child thought that school was a great place to be.

Retired from the Fayetteville schools in 2001, Oma has remained active in civic 
service through her church in a myriad of children’s programs and leadership 
positions. 
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Mary Ann Greenwood
Former of Education 

Mary Ann Greenwood has given unselfishly of her time, talent and treasure 
to Fayetteville, with its public schools being a significant beneficiary of her 
generosity.

Awarded her Ph.D. in economics and finance from the University of Arkansas 
in 1979, Mary Ann established her investment firm in Fayetteville in 1982, 
and initiated a vigorous, continuous and effective advocacy for improving 
Fayetteville and its institutions.

To the fledgling Fayetteville Public Education Foundation, beginning in 1993 
she contributed seven years of board service.  During that time her efforts built 
a foundation of state-of-the-art investment and spending policies; provided 
no-fee investment management, which not only preserved but also substantially 
grew the Foundation’s endowment; and gave key leadership to procure funds 
and personnel to drive the Foundation to the next level.  That “next level” has 
provided the Fayetteville Public Schools some $3 million of grants in the last 
ten years, which have in all respects, ‘made a difference’ in Fayetteville’s public 
education.

Serving on key boards throughout the community and state, including the 
University of Arkansas  Foundation and Board of Advisors, Washington Regional 
Medical Foundation, Rockefeller Cancer Institute Foundation, Arkansas 
Economic Development Commission, and Northwest Arkansas Council, Mary 
Ann’s informed and honest financial and economic perspectives, leadership, 
and financial gifts make her an effective, highly valued community servant

She is married to Dr. Reed Greenwood, and they have two children, Robert and 
Anne. 
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Greg Lee ‘65
Former Student 

Greg W. Lee retired in 2007 from Tyson Foods as Chief Administrative Officer 
and President of the International Division - a long way from Bates Elementary 
school where he began first grade in 1953!

Greg is a Fayetteville native who graduated from FHS in 1965, and received 
his Business Degree from the University of Arkansas in 1970.  He climbed the 
career business ladder through two years of management training with Wal-
Mart and nine years with Swift and Company, before taking a twenty-seven 
year career position with Tyson in 1980.  There he worked in sales, marketing, 
operations and management, both domestically and internationally, progressing 
to his final executive position.

During his business career, Greg performed important leadership roles in his 
industry as well, serving on several boards, including chairmanship of the 
National Chicken Council and the International Foodservice Manufacturers 
Association. He continues to serve on the Northwest Arkansas Business Council 
as chair of the Transportation Committee, is a member of the University of 
Arkansas Board of Advisors, chairs the University’s Technology Development 
Foundation, and serves on the board of Signature Bank.

Greg’s business career leadership has been matched by his civic career 
leadership: board member and former chair of Big Brothers, Big Sisters of NWA, 
and board member of the Fayetteville Public Education Foundation, American 
Heart Association, Dean’s Advisory Board for the Walton College of Business, 
and Ambassador for the Botanical Garden of the Ozarks. Greg is giving back to 
Fayetteville, for the opportunities growing up here gave him.

Married to FHS graduate Hannah Ferguson Lee, they have two children.  Greg 
and Hannah were honored in 2008 as Outstanding Philanthropists of the Year 
for Northwest Arkansas. 
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Frank Sharp ‘56
Former Student 

Born in Texas in 1938, Frank Sharp moved to Fayetteville at age four and 
attended its schools through his FHS graduation in 1956.  A degreed chemical 
engineer from the University of Arkansas, Frank returned to Fayetteville after 
duty in the U.S. Army

Frank grew his father’s hobby, smoking meats, into a thriving regional retail and 
national mail order business named Ozark Mountain Smokehouse. His four-
decade business career brought authentic, Ozark quality meats, cheeses and 
bread to broad markets, while his persistent, thoughtful civic career brought 
quality of life to Fayetteville.

At home, Frank and his wife of almost 50 years, Sara, served as foster 
parents while raising their own four children. Frank was a director of Boyland 
of Arkansas, which became Youthbridge, Fayetteville’s primary agency for 
troubled youth. During the 1970s decay of the downtown, Frank was a leader 
in the battle to save the Old Post Office on the Square from demolition; now on 
the Historic Register, it anchors Fayetteville’s gardens, Farmers’ Market, and 
frequent civic events.  From 1979 to 1986 Frank served on the Fayetteville City 
Board where his committee service led to the City Hall restoration and adoption 
of green space and sidewalk ordinances.

In the late 1980s Frank’s chairmanship of key community efforts led to the 
creation of the Walton Arts Center.  Though he retired from his Smokehouse 
business in 2007, Frank continues his community service, presently  co-chairing 
the $1,500,000 drive to house KUAF, the local National Public Radio affiliate, 
and collaborating on efforts for an “Enduring Green Network”  envisioned by the 
city’s 2025 plan.  

Frank’s four children are all graduates of FHS; he and Sara remain on the 
hillside farm of his childhood, lending his Fidelity, Honor and Service to the 
betterment of his hometown.
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Dennis Kelly ‘75
Former Student 

Born in Fayetteville in 1957, Dennis Kelly attended Jefferson Elementary School, 
Ramay Jr. High, and Fayetteville High School, graduating in 1975. As a student 
at FHS, Dennis played football and was very involved in the Future Farmers of 
America, where he received both State and American Farmer Degrees. 

Dennis married Phyllis Parham, his high school sweetheart, in 1975 and enrolled 
in a five-year apprenticeship program at a vocational plumbers and pipe-fitters 
school in Fort Smith. Meanwhile, he was also working for ABC Plumbing in 
Springdale as an apprentice plumber. After completing his apprenticeship 
program in 1981, he became a journeyman plumber and quickly advanced 
to become project manager. In 1986, Dennis became a part-owner of ABC 
Plumbing and changed the company name to Multi-Craft Contractors. In 1986, 
Multi-Craft Contractors had 30 employees and approximately $4 million in 
annual sales. Today, through the efforts of Dennis and his partners, Multi-Craft 
Contractors has grown to 424 employees, annual sales of over $55 million, and 
offices in Springdale and Springfield, MO. 

Dennis has made enormous contributions of his time and resources to the 
community. He served sixteen years on the Fayetteville Youth Baseball Board of 
Directors, including twelve years as president. During his time on the board, he 
planned and built two new baseball fields at Walker Park, and one of them was 
named Dennis Kelly Field in his honor. He also built and donated the new entry 
to the FHS Bulldog Baseball Field, as well as donating material and many hours 
of his time to build a new fence for the park. He also provided funds and labor 
for the new entry to Harmon Field and the entry to the the Ramay Football Field, 
now known as Tschepikow Field. 

Dennis and Phyllis have raised five children: Kristen Glenn, Amanda 
Scheerschmidt, Ashley Taylor, Daniel Kelly, and Nathan Kelly, and all five are 
graduates of Fayetteville High School. 
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Peter Jenkins ‘58
Former Student 

Born in Nova Scotia in 1940, Pete Jenkins moved with his family to Fayetteville in 1947, 
where his father had accepted a teaching position with the University of Arkansas. He 
and his two brothers attended the Fayetteville Public Schools, and Pete graduated 
in 1958. As a student at FHS, Pete excelled at sports, playing first baseman on the 
Bulldog baseball team and sporting a .562 batting average his senior year. He played 
quarterback for the Bulldog football team during the 1955, 1956, and 1957 seasons, 
and the 1957 team is the only undefeated football team in FHS history. He received the 
Randall Osborn Award as the outstanding scholar/athlete his senior year, and he was 
also active in Student Council, Key Club, and Boys State. 

After graduating from FHS, Pete entered the U.S. Marine Corps and spent time in Okinawa 
and Japan. He was selected for the Naval Academy Prep School and attended the U.S. Naval 
Academy from 1961-63. He completed his B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering at the 
University of Kansas in 1965. He received his Master’s degree in Mechanical Engineering 
from Southern Methodist University in 1969 and his Ph.D. from Purdue University in 1974. 
He also received his Master’s in Business Administration from Pepperdine University in 
1986 and his Educational Management certificate from Harvard in 1994. 

His teaching career has included appointments at Northern Arizona University (assistant 
professor), Texas A&M University (associate professor, professor, associate department 
chair, director of the turbomachinery lab), University of Nebraska (professor, chair of the 
Mechanical Engineering department), University of Colorado-Denver (dean of the College 
of Engineering), U.S. Miliary Academy at West Point, U.S. Naval Academy, and the U.S. 
Air Force Academy. 

His professional experience includes serving as executive vice president and director 
of engineering for Engine Corporation of America, senior design engineer for Texas 
Instruments, Inc., and as a design engineer for L.T.V. Vought Aeronautics. 

Pete is an international authority on diesel and gasoline engines, basic and applied 
thermal sciences, and all aspects of turbomachinery. He consults with clients around the 
U.S. and as far away as Dubai, Russia, and China. 

He lives in Denver with his wife, Judy, a retired Civil Engineering professor. He has five 
children, all of whom have college degrees. 
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Judy Gregson Schwab
Former Student 

Judy Gregson Schwab began teaching at Fayetteville High School in 1976, and she 
served as the Language Arts Coordinator from 1981-1993. She started Connotations, 
Fayetteville High School’s renown literary magazine, which has won over 100 national 
awards, including being named one of the five best student literary/arts magazines in 
the nation by Columbia University Scholastic Press Association.

During her teaching career, Judy was named the Fayetteville Public Schools Teacher-
of-the-Year, Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce Teacher-of-the-Year, and Arkansas 
Humanities Project Teacher-of-the-Year. She received awards for her teaching from the 
Mid-South Writing Project, National Writing Project, and the San Francisco Bay Writing 
Project. She was widely recognized by her peers throughout the Fayetteville School 
District for her knowledge, demeanor, level of professionalism, and passion for her 
subject matter. Through her work in the New Standards Project, classroom teachers 
received training and new skills, which they passed along to their peers, thereby raising 
the quality of instruction throughout the district. 

In 1993 Judy accepted a position as Associate Director of Development for the University 
of Arkansas and became a key member of the development team. She was named 
Assistant Vice Chancellor for University Advancement in 2003, and Associate Vice 
Chancellor for Administration in 2008. While serving on the development team, she was 
a member of the leadership team that raised $1 billion during the Campaign for the 
Twenty-First Century, 1998-2005.

Judy has also served on the board of directors of the Fayetteville Public Education 
Foundation, including serving on the leadership team that doubled the size of the 
Fayetteville Public Education Foundation’s endowment from $1 million to over $2 
million, 2004-2007.

Judy is married to Dr. William Schwab. Their children, Jennifer Schwab-Wangers (1994), 
Mark Schwab (1996) and Judd Schwab (2002), are all graduates of Fayetteville High 
School. 
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Martha Agee
Former Educator 
Martha Agee grew up throughout Arkansas as her parents took various teaching jobs in 
Norfolk, Flippin, Fayetteville, Augusta, and Blevins. She graduated from high school in 
Nashville, TN.

Martha received her BSE from the University of Arkansas in 1954. She taught elementary 
students in Watson Chapel, AR, Dallas, TX, and at Bates Elementary in Fayetteville. She 
received her M. Ed. in education from the U of A in 1966, became a counselor and 
educational examiner, and earned an Educational Specialist degree in 1971.

In 1972, Martha teamed with Dr. Carmen Lierly to found Uptown School, a freestanding 
alternative school within the Fayetteville School District designed to help dropouts or 
students who were at-risk for dropping out. Uptown was the first alternative school in 
Northwest Arkansas and was used as a model by many other school districts throughout 
the country. Martha served as counselor/teacher through 1988, then became the 
school’s director until her retirement in 1996.

Throughout her 24 years at Uptown, Martha championed the cause of these students, 
working tirelessly on their behalf, and enabling a majority of them to attain their 
high school diploma or pass the GED exam. Until the early 1990s, Uptown was the 
only alternative for pregnant students to stay in school, allowing many pregnant girls 
to complete their education. Martha was instrumental in changing state law and 
institutional attitudes toward pregnant students. She and others at Uptown also were 
major advocates in helping change the Arkansas law that denied access to education to 
students who did not have a permanent address.

Martha married Jake Agee in 1954, and they had four children and seven grandchildren. 
All four children graduated from Fayetteville Public Schools and four grandchildren now 
attend here.
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Rob Merry-Ship ‘72
Former Student 
Born in Toronto, Canada in 1954, Rob Merry-Ship moved with his family to Fayetteville in 
1963, where his father had accepted a promotion with the Campbell Soup Company. He 
attended Root Elementary and Woodland Jr. High and graduated from Fayetteville High 
School in 1972. As a student at FHS, Rob devoted time to performing with a number of 
bands and working in theater production and ad sales for the journalism department. 

While in college, Rob toured with his band, Monarch, and managed his father’s rental 
properties. He received his BA in Speech Communications from the U. of A. in 1977. 

Rob founded RJ Merry-Ship Property Management, Inc., shortly after graduation in 1980. 
He also obtained his real estate license and began working with Edminston-Prewitt 
Realtors. He continued to manage and sell properties, expanding his family’s holdings. 

Following his marriage to Kathy Estep in 1989, Rob reinvented his career, seeking ways 
to make his real estate transactions more meaningful. He joined forces with like-minded 
partners in an effort to revitalize downtown Fayetteville, and their work saved and 
re-purposed such historic buildings as The Ozark Theater, Carnall Hall on the University 
of Arkansas campus, The Barrister Building, East Square Plaza, Cooper House, Pyeatt 
Building, St. Joseph’s School Building, Campbell Bell Building, Rollston Building, Campbell 
Avenue Terrace, and The UARK Bowl. Rob and his partners won numerous awards for 
their renovation work, including the designation of the St. Joseph’s School Project as a 
National Trust of Historic Preservation site. 

By imagining and bringing these and other projects to fruition, Rob played an integral 
role in the conversations that helped shape the zoning ordinances that today allow for 
mixed-use developments, readaptive use of existing buildings, and tax credit incentives in 
downtown Fayetteville. 

Rob lives in Fayetteville with his wife, Kathy. Their daughter, Michelle, graduated from 
FHS in 2010. 
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Jim Stice ‘45
Former Student 
Jim Stice was born in Fayetteville in 1928 and attended the Fayetteville Public Schools. 
As a student at FHS, Jim was a member of Student Council, National Honor Society, won 
the Bausch & Lomb Science Medal, was president of the junior class, and lettered in 
basketball and track. He graduated with honors in 1945.

He received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Arkansas in 1949 and his 
master’s (1952) and Ph.D. (1963) from the Illinois Institute of Technology, all in chemical 
engineering. 

After working in the industry for several years and teaching for five years at IIT and 
nine years at the University of Arkansas, Jim was hired by the University of Texas to 
initiate what is believed to be the first office in the U.S. to attempt to improve the 
teaching effectiveness of the engineering faculty, the Bureau of Engineering Teaching. 
This innovation was later copied by many institutions and ultimately resulted in the 
University’s establishment of the UT Center for Teaching Effectiveness, a campus-wide 
office to accomplish the same improvement across all curricula, directed by Stice. 

Perhaps Jim’s most long-lasting and far-reaching impact has been his work in establishing 
the National Effective Teaching Institutes (NETI) with Dr. Richard Felder in 1991. The 
NETI is a three-day intensive workshop for engineering and engineering technology 
professors, and 992 professors from 216 colleges and universities have participated in 
the program. 

Jim has authored 52 articles and three books, given 162 invited papers and addresses, 
and presented 244 workshops to various audiences. He has received ten teaching 
awards, two advising awards, six national awards, and two major awards from both the 
University of Arkansas and the Illinois Institute of Technology. 

Jim married Patricia (Patsy) Stroner in Chicago in 1951, and they had a daughter, Susan, 
and a son, James. Patsy died in 1994, and Jim later married Betty Burkhardt Gowdy, one 
of Patsy’s former classmates at IIT. Jim and Betty live in Austin, TX. 
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Carl Collier
Treva Hamilton
Jim McClelland ‘61
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Carl Collier
Former Student, Friend of Education
Born and raised in Fayetteville, Carl Collier grew up working in the family drug store 
on Dickson Street, starting in the soda fountain in 1951. He attended Washington 
Elementary and Hillcrest Jr. High School. He attended Fayetteville High School for one 
year before transfering to Kemper Military School, where he graduated in 1959.

He attended the University of Arkansas, where he completed the pre-pharmacy 
requirements. He graduated from the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences with a 
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy degree in 1964. He then joined his brother Morris and 
their father in the family business, Collier Drug Store.

 As Collier Drug Stores grew and expanded, Carl became widely known for his ready 
smile, cheerful personality, and his commitment to serving his patients, creating 
therapeutic solutions to patient dilemmas and becoming a compassionate friend to 
many hospice patients. On many occasions he rises from bed in the middle of the night 
to fill an emergency prescription for a patient in acute pain.

Collier Drug Stores has grown to eight stores in Washington and Benton Counties, 
employing 18 pharmacists and 70 staff members.

Carl received the Eagle Award from the Washington Regional Foundation in 2010 for his 
commitment to improving health care in Northwest Arkansas, and he has also received 
the Community Service Award from the Arkansas Pharmacist Association.

Carl has also been active in several national pharmacy organizations, the American Red 
Cross, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, Rotary, the Dickson Street Improvement 
Committee, Fayetteville Public Schools, and many other civic activities. He is a past 
president of the Fayetteville Rotary Club and former chairman of the United Way of 
Washington County fund drive.

Carl married his late wife Janet (also a Fayetteville High School graduate) in 1965, and 
they have two children, Meredith Dowse and Mel Collier (who are both graduates of 
Fayetteville High School), and four grandchildren.
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Treva Hamilton
Former of Education 
Treva Hamilton was born and raised in Sallisaw, Oklahoma. She is a 1966 graduate 
of Sallisaw High School and represented Oklahoma in the 1966 America’s Junior Miss 
pageant.

She attended Northeastern Oklahoma State University where she received her Bachelor 
of Science in Speech Language Pathology in 1970. While in college she was selected 
outstanding special education major, marched as a band majorette, and was chosen 
Homecoming Queen.

Treva received a Masters degree in Speech Language Pathology from the University of 
Tulsa in 1971.

Treva began her career in education as a speech pathologist, and she worked at the 
Hissom Memorial Center for Mentally Handicapped Children and the Union Public 
Schools in Tulsa before moving to Fayetteville in 1986. She served as the speech 
pathologist at Happy Hollow Elementary School from 1988-1999 before becoming the 
first full-time executive director of the Fayetteville Public Education Foundation in 1999.

During her tenure as executive director, the foundation’s endowment grew from 
$400,000 in 1999 to $2.4 million in 2011, and more than $3 million in grants have 
been distributed to Fayetteville Public School teachers. She initiated the Society and 
Decade Donor Giving Circles, which have generated over $700,000 for the foundation. 
Treva also created the Celebration of Excellence event to recognize teacher grant 
recipients and the annual A.P.P.L.E. Award (A Patron Providing Leadership by Example). 
The Hall of Honor grew under her tenure from 300 to more than 600 guests attending 
the event in 2011, the fifteenth year of the event.

She was named Outstanding Fundraising Executive of Northwest Arkansas on National 
Philanthropy Day in 2010, and she was named Arkansas Business Journal’s Nonprofit 
Executive of the Year in 2000.   Treva retired from her position as executive director in 
2011.

Treva married Howard Hamilton in 1974. They have two sons, Sterling and Jordan, both 
graduates of Fayetteville High School.
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Jim McClelland ‘61
Former Student 
Born the son of J.E. “Ep” and Maurice McClelland, Jim McClelland was born in Fayetteville 
and attended  Washington Elementary, Fayetteville Jr. High School, and graduated from 
Fayetteville High School in 1961. He graduated from the University of Arkansas in 1967 
with a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.

After a short stint in the military, Jim worked for Mehlburger Engineers in Little Rock for 
ten years before deciding to open his own office in Little Rock in 1977, rather than return 
to Fayetteville.

Today, McClelland Consulting Engineers (MCE) has offices in Fayetteville and Little 
Rock and employs 25 engineers and 95 staff members. MCE provides civil engineering 
services to municipal, county, state, and federal governments in Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
and Missouri. Jim currently serves as chairman emeritus of MCE.

MCE has worked on many projects around Arkansas, including the Junction Pedestrian 
Bicycle Bridge, William Jefferson Clinton Library, Heifer Project International Headquarters, 
Dickey Stephens Ballpark, Arkansas Children’s Hospital, Reynolds Razorback Stadium, 
Bud Walton Arena, Baum Stadium, and the John McDonnell Track Facility.

Jim currently serves as a board member for the Arkansas Children’s Hospital Foundation, 
and the Old State House Museum Association. He is a member of Little Rock 50 for 
the Future, and he has been involved with many engineering organizations at the local, 
state and national level. He has previously served as the president of the Arkansas State 
Board of Health and the Arkansas Licensing Board for Engineers and Surveyors, as well 
as on the board of directors of the Little Rock Chamber of Commerce.

Jim lives in Little Rock with his wife, Pat. They have two children, Jay and Kirk, and two 
grandchildren, Sophia and Nick.
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2013
Denise & Hershey Garner
Hugh Kincaid
Rudy Moore, Jr.
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Denise & Hershey Garner
Friends of Education 
Denise Garner was born in Dallas and graduated from Lake Highlands High School. She 
attended Baylor University and the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences College 
of Nursing, receiving her Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing in 1981.

She served as a nurse and nurse practitioner at UAMS until 1987.

She married Hershey Garner in 1976, and they moved to Fayetteville in 1990. Denise 
became involved in local activities, including the United Way, Susan G. Komen Race 
for the Cure, Arkansas Children’s Hospital, Fayetteville Junior Civic League, and the 
Fayetteville Public Education Foundation. She serves on the boards of Arkansas 
Advocates for Children & Families, LifeStyles, Washington Regional Medical Center, 
Northwest Arkansas Children’s Museum, UAMS Psychiatric Research Institute, National 
Child Protective Training Center, University of Arkansas College of Nursing, and Feed 
Communities. 

Hershey Garner was born in Little Rock and graduated from North Little Rock High School 
in 1971. He attended Baylor University and graduated in 1975 with a bachelor’s degree 
in finance and management. Hershey graduated from the University of Arkansas School 
of Law in Little Rock in 1980 and from the University of Arkansas School of Medicine 
in 1986. Hershey began his medical practice in Fayetteville in 1990 with Northwest 
Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute, which then merged with Highlands Oncology 
Group. He also currently serves as a staff physician for Washington Regional Medical 
Center, Mercy Medical Center, Northwest Medical Center as well as WRMC Hospice and 
Circle of Life Hospice. He is a clinical adjunct professor for UAMS College of Medicine. 
Hershey consults with Doctors for America, President Obama’s medical advisory team for 
the Patient Protection & Affordable Care Act. He is active in the Fayetteville Public Library 
Foundation Board, the Walton Arts Center Board, the Ozarks Roots Festival Board, Feed 
Communities, and St. Paul’s Episcopal Church.

The Garner’s awards include the Dorothy Lindquist Volunteer-of-the-Year Award, the 
Washington Regional Medical Foundation’s Eagle Award, the Governor’s Arts Patron 

(con‘t)
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Award, the AFP Outstanding Philanthropist Award, and the Rotary International Service 
Above Self Award.

Hershey and Denise have two sons, Wes and Adam. Both are graduates of Fayetteville 
High School.

Denise & Hershey Garner
Friends of Education (con’t)
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Hugh Kincaid ‘52
Former Student 
Hugh Kincaid was born in Fayetteville and graduated from Fayetteville High School in 
1952. He graduated from the University of Arkansas in 1956 with a bachelor’s degree 
in Business Administration. He attended the University of Arkansas School of Law, 
graduating in 1959.

Hugh served as trial counsel in the U.S. Army Judge Advocate Generals Corp. In 1961, 
he became a trial attorney for the Justice Department in Washington during the Kennedy 
Administration.

Hugh returned to Fayetteville to begin his law practice in 1963 and became a partner 
in the Kincaid, Horne and Trumbo law firm. He was elected City Attorney in 1965 and 
served until 1969.

Hugh taught Business Law at the University of Arkansas College of Business Administration 
from 1963 to 1995.

He served in the Arkansas House of Representatives and helped pass legislation that 
mandated kindergarten in all Arkansas public schools in 1974.

Hugh served on the boards of the Fayetteville School Board (12 years) Fayetteville 
Chamber of Commerce, American Red Cross, Arts Center of the Ozarks, Central United 
Methodist Church, Walton Arts Center, Washington County Bar Association, Arkansas 
Methodist Foundation, Garvan Gardens Advisory Board, and the Fayetteville Noon Lion’s 
Club.

From 1993 until 2002, Hugh served as the Director of Planned Giving for the University 
of Arkansas. He currently serves as the senior vice president for trust for The Bank of 
Fayetteville. 

Hugh’s has been honored by the Fayetteville Natural Heritage Association, the 
Washington County Historical Society, and the Fayetteville Area Community Foundation.

Hugh is married to Brenda Kincaid, and they reside in Fayetteville. Their daughter Jenny, 
and Hugh’s two children, Bill and Kathryn, are all graduates of Fayetteville High School.
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Rudy Moore, Jr.
Friend of Education 
Rudy Moore, Jr. was born in Ft. Smith and spent his early years in Ozark, AR. His family 
moved to Springdale to open a Rexall Drug Store on Emma Avenue, and Rudy fondly 
remembered scooping ice cream at the store’s soda fountain for several years. He 
attended the Springdale Public Schools, graduating from Springdale High School in 
1961. He graduated from Southern Methodist University in 1965 with a bachelor’s 
degree in economics. Rudy served a Rotary Foundation Fellowship at the American 
University in Cairo, Egypt during the 1965-66 school year. Upon his return, he attended 
the University of Arkansas School of Law, graduating in 1969. 

Rudy began his law practice in 1969 and also pursued his interest in politics, being 
elected to the Arkansas House of Representatives for two terms, from 1971-1975. He 
became the state campaign manager for the Bill Clinton for Governor campaign in 1978. 
After Clinton’s election, Rudy served as chief of staff for Governor Clinton from 1979 to 
1981. 

He also served two terms on the Fayetteville Board of Education from 1978 to 1984. 

Rudy was named the attorney for the Fayetteville School District in 1990, and he served 
in that role for 23 years. He was a member of the National Council of School Attorneys 
and was elected to the board of directors for that organization. 

He was best known to a generation of Fayetteville residents as the Fayetteville District 
Judge from 1991 until 2013. The new courtroom in the Fayetteville District Court 
building bears his name. 

Rudy passed away in 2013 after a brief illness. He was married to Rhonda Moore, and 
they shared their children together: Jason (a 2007 Hall of Honor inductee), Kristen, and 
Ross. He was preceded in death by his son Matthew, who died in an auto accident in 
1991.
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Nancy Gordon Allen ‘61
George Faucette, Jr. ‘62
Jane Gearheart ‘70
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Nancy Gordon Allen ‘61
Former Student, Former Educator
Nancy Gordon Allen was raised in Fayetteville where her father, Wes Gordon, was head of 
the Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce. Her mother, Helen Gordon, owned and operated 
the Craft Cellar on Block Street.

Nancy attended the Fayetteville Public Schools and graduated from Fayetteville High 
School in 1961. She attended the University of Arkansas and graduated with a bachelor’s 
degree in education in 1966.

Nancy moved to Little Rock and began teaching fifth and sixth grade in the Little Rock 
Public Schools. She became immersed in wanting to be part of successful integration 
in Little Rock, and she had volunteer jobs with the Economic Opportunity Agency while 
also  giving free art lessons. She moved home to Fayetteville in 1980 and taught for a 
semester at Bates Elementary School before moving  to Jefferson Elementary School, 
where she taught until 1987.

Nancy became very involved in volunteering her time, serving on the board of directors of 
the Economic Opportunity Agency, Friends of the Fayetteville Public Library, the Yvonne 
Richardson Center, and the Washington County Historical Society. She was elected 
to the Fayetteville City Council. She also served six years on the Fayetteville Planning 
Commission and served a term on the Civil Service Commission.

She formed the neighborhood association for her neighborhood and also served on the 
Fayetteville Council of Neighborhoods, two years as vice president and two years as 
president. In cooperation with the Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce, Nancy and her 
husband founded the Wes Gordon Golden Deeds Award that annually recognizes an 
outstanding contributor who makes Fayetteville a better place to work and live.

Nancy lives in Fayetteville with her husband, noted Razorback sports reporter, Nate 
Allen. Nancy is stepmother to Kym Allen Williams and David Allen and a grandmother to 
C.J., Jordan, Odie, and Olivia Williams.
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George Faucette, Jr. ‘62
Former Student
George Faucette, Jr. was born in Little Rock and moved to Fayetteville with his family 
in 1945.  He attended the Fayetteville Public Schools, graduating from FHS in 1962. 
While attending FHS, he was a member of the Key Club, the math club, and the 26 Club, 
where he served as president. He was a three year letterman in basketball and two year 
letterman in track. He attended the University of Arkansas and graduated in 1967 with a 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration degree.

After graduating from college he worked for Faucette Real Estate Company for a year 
before moving to San Francisco and working in marketing and sales before returning 
to Fayetteville in 1975 to become a partner in Faucette Real Estate Company. George 
became the president and sole  stock holder of Faucette Real Estate, Inc., doing business 
as Coldwell Banker Faucette Real Estate. In 2010, he merged his company with Pat Harris, 
and with Pat became the co-CEO and co-owner of Coldwell Banker Harris, McHaney & 
Faucette, with 200 sales associates in four offices in Northwest Arkansas. The company 
has been the number one Coldwell Banker affiliate company for sixteen of the past 
seventeen years, is the largest real estate company in Northwest Arkansas, the second 
largest in Arkansas, and the 20th largest Coldwell Banker affiliate in North America. 

George has received numerous awards, including the 2003 International Coldwell 
Banker Thomas Spence Griffin Award, the 1999 Business Executive of the Year from the 
Northwest Arkansas Business Journal, the inaugural Fred Vorsanger “Service Above Self” 
Award from the Fayetteville Rotary Club in 2008, and the Fayetteville Board of Realtors 
Realtor of the Year in 1994.  He is also an Eagle Scout.

He has served on the board of directors of several organizations, the Vestry of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, the Fayetteville Public Library Foundation, the Seven Hills Homeless 
Center Board, and the Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce. In addition, he has served as 
the president of the Fayetteville Board of Realtors, the Fayetteville Youth Center (Boy’s & 
Girl’s Club) Board, the Washington Regional Medical Foundation Board, the Fayetteville 
Public Facilities Board, the Youth Bridge Properties Corporation Board, the U. of A. Museum 
Advisory Board, and the Fayetteville Rotary Club.

George is married to Rosemary Faucette, and they have two children, Justin and Sagely, 
and three grandchildren, Drake, Kai, and Lilliana. 
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Jane Gearhart ‘70
Former Student
Jane Brockmann Gearhart was born in Cincinnati, Ohio and moved with her family to 
Arkansas when she was seven years of age. She attended the Fayetteville Public Schools 
and graduated from Fayetteville High School in 1970. She attended the University of 
Arkansas and received a Bachelor of Science in Education degree, majoring in English 
and journalism.

Jane has worked as a newspaper reporter; journalism and English teacher; a church 
director of education and programs; and Imaging Project Manager in the office of 
Development Research at the U. of A.

Jane serves as vice chair of the board of the Washington Regional Medical Center 
Foundation. She is the Scholarship Chair for the Delta Delta Delta House Corporation 
board and the University Women’s Club. In 2010, she was elected to the U. of A. Order 
of Omega Greek Hall of Fame.

She is a past chair of the Central United Methodist Church Board of Trustees where she 
still serves. She is a member of the church’s Good Samaritan Committee and a former 
vice-chair of the Finance Committee.

She has been involved with the U. of A’s Full Circle Campus Food Pantry since its 
founding in February, 2011.

Jane co-chaired two successful sales tax campaigns for the City of Fayetteville - Citizens 
for a New Library in 2000 and Citizens for Clean Water in 2001. She was also a committee 
member for the 2002 Citizens for Quality Life which supported the reauthorization of 
Fayetteville’s one-cent sales tax.

She is past president of the Cooperative Emergency Outreach Board of Directors, where 
she still volunteers, past president of the University Women’s Club and a past board 
member of the Fayetteville Public Library Foundation, Susan G. Komen for the Cure-
Ozark Affiliate, the United Way Foundation and the Washington County Historical Society.

Jane is married to David Gearhart, chancellor of the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
They have two children, Katy and Brock, and three grandchildren, Ben, Ellie, and Caroline.
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Larry Foley
Lisa Lashley Higgins ‘76
Justin Minkel ‘96
Sherman Lollar ‘41
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Larry Foley
Former Student

Larry Foley moved with his family to Fayetteville when he was two years old so his 
father could finish college at the University of Arkansas on the GI Bill. Larry began 
school at Leverett Elementary and later attended Asbell and Ramay Jr. High, being in 
the first class to attend the newly opened junior high school. 

His father’s job moved the Foley family to Union City, Tennessee, halfway through 
Larry’s eighth grade year at Ramay, but he vowed he would one day return to 
Fayetteville and his beloved Razorbacks. 

Larry graduated from Pearland (Texas) High School in 1972 and enrolled at the 
University of Arkansas, rooming with his lifelong best friend and Fayetteville native 
Callen Sistrunk. 

He graduated from the University of Arkansas in 1976 with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Journalism degree and once again moved away from Fayetteville, this time to begin 
his career in broadcast journalism. 

Larry joined the staff at KATV Channel 7, the ABC affiliate station in Little Rock in 1977 
and worked there until 1984 as a reporter, morning anchor, assignment editor, and 
sports producer. He moved to the Arkansas Educational Television Network (AETN) 
in 1984 as Senior Producer and was promoted to Executive Producer, Director of 
Programming & Production, and finally Associate Network Director during his tenure 
there until July of 1993. 

While working at AETN, Larry also served as an adjunct professor for the journalism 
departments at the University of Central Arkansas and the University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock. 

In August of 1993, Larry accepted a position as associate professor in the Lemke 
Department of Journalism at the University of Arkansas and became the founder 
and faculty advisor for UATV. He was named professor in 2005 and chair of the 
department in 2014. 

(con’t)
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In addition to his teaching career, Larry has developed an international reputation as 
a film producer and director. His productions have aired nationally on PBS and other 
national networks. He has received numerous awards, including 14 Mid-America 
Emmy nominations and five Mid-America Emmy awards. His films have been chosen 
for film festivals around the world, and they have been narrated by such notables as 
President Bill Clinton, Mary Steenburgen, NBC sports broadcaster Charlie Jones, ABC 
News anchor T.J. Holmes, and country music star Joe Nichols, and Academy Award 
winning actor Billy Bob Thornton.

Larry lives in Fayetteville with his wife, Susan. The family home is on historic Cleveland 
Hill, not far from where he grew up. 
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Lisa Lashley Higgins ‘76
Former Student

Lisa Lashley Higgins was raised in Fayetteville, one of five daughters of David and Lanell 
Lashley. She attended Washington and Root Elementary School, Woodland Jr. High, and 
Fayetteville High School, graduating with honors in 1976. While a student at FHS, she 
was active in National Honor Society, Mu Alpha Theta, cheerleading, and gymnastics, 
where she earned three varsity letters. She also elected Colors Day Queen in 1976.

Lisa attended the University of Arkansas where she majored in accounting and was active 
in the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, serving as treasurer and scholarship chairman. She 
was a member of the Beta Gamma Sigma (business) and Beta Alpha Psi (accounting) 
honors fraternities. She received her BSBA degree in 1980, graduating summa cum laude. 

She began her professional career in accounting for local businessmen Carl Petty and 
Bob L. Gaddy. She then moved to Arkansas Freightways to serve as general ledger 
manager. She became a certified public accountant in 1987, and she opened her own 
accounting firm in 1991, becoming the third generation of this local practice. 

Lisa is very active in the Fayetteville community, volunteering her time in a number of 
organizations. She served as treasurer for the First United Presbyterian Church from 
1994 to 2009 and continues to serve her church in a variety of roles. She served as a 
board member and treasurer of the Fayetteville Public Education Foundation for twelve 
years and received the foundation’s APPLE Award in 2000. She is an active member 
of the Northwest Arkansas Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumni Association, serving as its 
president since 2010. She also currently serves on the boards of the Glen Conklin 
Charitable Foundation, the Fayetteville Community Foundation, the Butterfield Trail 
Village Foundation, and Chapter DA of PEO. She’s a longtime, faithful member of the 
Fayetteville High School Booster Club, also serving as its treasurer from 2009-2010. 

Lisa lives in Fayetteville with her husband, Howard. They have one daughter, Hannah, 
who is a 2009 FHS graduate and also lives in Fayetteville, and two terriers, Rocky and 
Rambo. 
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Justin Minkel ‘96
Former Student

Justin Minkel grew up in the Fayetteville Public Schools, attending Washington 
Elementary School, Woodland Jr. High, and Fayetteville High School, where he graduated 
in 1996. He attended Cornell University, where he graduated summa cum laude in 2000 
and began his teaching career in New York City working for Teach for America. He met 
his wife, Karen, while in New York, and the two decided to pursue graduate degrees at 
the University of California at Berkeley. He received his Masters in Elementary Education 
focusing on teaching English learners. 

Justin and Karen returned to Fayetteville in 2004, and Justin began teaching at Jones 
Elementary School in Springdale, where 97% of the children qualify for free or reduced 
lunch and 85% are English language learners. He received a Milken Educator Award in 
2006, was named Arkansas Teacher of the Year in 2007, and completed his National 
Board Certification in 2011. He also took time out to be a stay-at-home dad to his 
children.

Justin founded the Home Library Effect, an initiative to develop home libraries for every 
child in America that has grown from 25 students to 2,500 in the past five years. He 
writes columns for Education Week and the Center for Teaching Quality, and he wrote 
the children’s chapter book Club Clash. 

Justin and Karen live in Fayetteville with their children, Aidan and Ariana, ages 4 and 7.
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Sherman Lollar, Jr. ‘41
Former Student

John Sherman Lollar was born in Durham, Arkansas in 1924, and his family moved to 
Fayetteville a few years later. His father had been a semi-professional baseball player, 
and Sherman grew up loving baseball and always wanting to play. Fayetteville High 
School did not have a baseball team at the time, so Sherman played for American Legion 
Post 27 for the 1939-1941 seasons, batting .450 for the 1941 season and being named 
to the All-State team. 

After graduating from Fayetteville High School at age 16, He attended Pittsburg State 
Teachers College and began his professional baseball career with a minor league team 
in Baxter, KS. In 1943, at age 19, he went to the Baltimore Orioles, who played in the 
International League at that time. He won the league batting title in 1945 and was picked 
up by the Cleveland Indians in 1946 and then traded to the New York Yankees. He was 
later traded to the Chicago White Sox, where he played until 1963. He was selected to 
the All-Star team in 1950, 1954, 1955, 1958, 1959, and 1960 and won the first three 
American League Gold Gloves Awards. He also played in two World Series, in 1947 for 
the Yankees and 1959 for the White Sox. 

Following his playing career, Sherman served as a coach for the Orioles from 1964 to 
1967 and also managed the Iowa Oaks in Des Moines from 1970-72 and the Tucson 
Toros in 1973-74.

He retired from baseball in 1974 and moved to Springfield, MO, where he passed away 
from cancer in 1977. During the eulogy at his funeral, Bill Veeck, then the owner of the 
Chicago White Sox said, “Sherm may not make the Baseball Hall of Fame, but he will be 
in God’s Hall of Fame.”
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Neal & Gina Pendergraft
Susie Brooks Stewart ‘66
Candy Clark ‘75
Sarah Fennel Buchanan ‘98
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Neal & Gina Pendergraft
Friends of Education 

Gina Stafford Pendergraft was born in Little Rock, Arkansas, and grew up in Bryant, 
Arkansas. She graduated from Bryant High School in 1975 and attended Arkansas 
State University for two years before transferring to the University of Arkansas, where 
she received a bachelor’s degree in Finance and Real Estate in 1979. She was the 
first member of her family to graduate from college, which was a lifelong goal of her 
mother for Gina and her sister. 

Gina moved to Jacksonville, FL, to begin her career in banking. She later moved to 
Little Rock to work for Systematics before moving to Fayetteville in 1990 to work for 
McIlroy Bank as a commercial lender. 

She met Neal Pendergraft on a float trip with family and friends down the Mulberry 
River in 1989, and they married in 1990. She continued working for McIlroy Bank 
until the birth of their second daughter when she retired from banking. 

Neal was born and raised in Fort Smith, Arkansas, and graduated from Southside High 
School in 1972. He attended the University of Arkansas for a semester before leaving 
to be a trail guide in the Rocky Mountains for a few months and eventually settling in 
San Francisco, where he attended the College for the Recording Arts and graduated 
in 1976. He worked in the recording industry before returning to Fayetteville and the 
University of Arkansas, where he received a bachelor’s degree in Accounting in 1984. 
He began work as a staff accountant for Ball and Mourton law firm and passed the 
CPA exam. E.J. Ball offered to pay for his books and tuition to attend law school, which 
Neal completed in 1988. Neal practiced law with the Ball and Mourton firm until 
1997 when he left to work with his father, Ross Pendergraft. In 2002 he was asked 
to join the Reece, Moore, Pendergraft law firm, where he still serves of counsel. 

(con’t)
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Neal and Gina are very active in the community, both serving on the board of directors 
of several organizations. Gina has served on the board of the Fayetteville Public 
Education Foundation for seven years and held several roles, including president of 
the board. She is active in Chapter S of PEO, Central United Methodist Church, and 
Perennial Garden Club. She a also a Master Gardener. Neal has served on the board 
of the University of Arkansas-Fort Smith Foundation and the Washington Regional 
Medical Foundation, and as a trustee of the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation. He 
continues to serve on the board of the Washington County 4-H Foundation, the 
Northwest Arkansas Council, and Signature Bank Community Board. 

Neal and Gina give generously to their community and have supported the University 
of Arkansas, Washington Regional Medical Foundation, Donald W. Reynolds Boys & 
Girls Club, and Central United Methodist Church. In 2016, the Donald W. Reynolds 
Foundation gave a $250,000 grant in Neal’s name to the Fayetteville Public Education 
Foundation in honor of his service to their board. 

Neal and Gina live in Fayetteville and are the proud parents of two daughters: Rachel 
and Sarah Ann, who both attended the Fayetteville Public Schools.
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Susie Brooks Stewart ‘66
Former Student

Susie Brooks Stewart grew up in the Fayetteville Public Schools, attending Jefferson 
Elementary School, Hillcrest Jr. High, and Fayetteville High School, where she graduated 
in 1966. She attended the University of Arkansas, where she received a bachelor’s 
degree in Education in 1970. She also received a master’s degree in Education in 1975. 

Susie began her teaching career at Fayetteville High School in 1971 where she taught 
Senior English for a year and a half before moving to U. S. History in 1973. She also 
taught World History and Advanced Placement European History, which was her favorite 
course to teach, and finished her forty-year teaching career in December of 2010. She 
estimates that she taught 5,400 students during her tenure at FHS. 

In addition to her teaching duties, Susie served as the Social Studies Coordinator for the 
Fayetteville Public Schools from 1975-1994 and served on the Curriculum Coordinating 
Council. She also chaired a committee of fourth and fifth grade teachers who wrote an 
Arkansas History curriculum because satisfactory materials did not exist at the time. 
Word of the quality of the curriculum quickly spread around the state, and Fayetteville 
teachers were besieged with requests for copies. 

As social studies coordinator, Susie was responsible for teaching critical thinking skills 
including Bloom’s Taxonomy as a tool for learning, teaching, and assessing. She was also 
a trainer for 4-MAT Learning Styles which trained teachers to recognize and capitalize on 
the different ways that students learn.

She was named the 1994 Outstanding History Teacher in Arkansas, due to a nomination 
from U. of A. History professor Dr. Henry Tsai, and she received the FHS Faculty Spirit 
Award from her colleagues in 1996. In 1989, Susie Stewart received the Presidential 
Scholars Distinguished Teacher Award. One of her students was a Presidential Scholar 
named Stewart as the teacher who had the greatest impact on her education

Susie lives in Fayetteville and is very active in Genesis Church teaching Sunday School, 
working in the Clothes Closet, and serving lunch on Saturdays. Her husband, Phil, passed 
away in 2013. She has two daughters, a son, and two granddaughters, Elizabeth and 
Lauren. 
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Candy Clark ‘75
Former Student

Candy Clark was born in Fort Smith, Arkansas, and moved with her family to Fayetteville 
when she was ten years old. She attended Ramay Jr. High and graduated from FHS in 1975. 

Candy attended the University of Arkansas where she received her bachelor’s degree 
in History in 1979 and a master’s degree in Communication in 1980. While she was a 
student at the U. of A., Candy was elected to Associated Student Government and served 
as president of the Off Campus Student Association and Union Programs. She was 
named to Who’s Who in American Colleges & Universities and elected to the Omicron 
Delta Kappa honor society. 

She served as a debate coach and communications instructor at the University of 
Arkansas, Emporia State University, Louisiana State University (where she completed her 
doctorate in Communications), and Southwest Missouri State University.

In 1998 Candy and her partner, Teddy, opened C & C Services, a commercial and 
industrial cleaning service that continues to grow and flourish. 

Candy was the first executive director of the Human Society of the Ozarks, where she 
created the Dogwood Walk, an annual fund raiser that continues to generate revenue 
for the shelter. 

She is very active in community and public service, serving on the City of Fayetteville 
Planning Commission, Tree & Landscape Committee, and Civil Rights Commission. On 
the county level Candy was elected to the Washington County Quorum Court, where 
she chaired the Finance Committee and served on the Personnel, County Services, and 
Jails Committees. She also served as president of the Washington County Democratic 
Women. She is a devoted fan and supporter of the FHS Drama Department 

She has served on the board of directors of the AIDS Task Force of Washington County, 
Ozarks StageWorks, Humane Society of the Ozarks, Animal League of Washington 
County, and Terra Studios. She also established the Josephine S. Clark Endowment.  

Candy lives in Fayetteville with her wife, Teddy and their two dogs, Luke and Summitt, 
and their cat, Finnigan. 
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Sarah Fennel Buchanan ‘98
Former Student

Sarah Fennel Buchanan was born and raised in Fayetteville. Her first job was at age 14 
as hostess at her father Joe Fennel’s restaurant, Jose’s on Dickson Street. She attended 
the Fayetteville Public Schools and graduated from Fayetteville High School in 1998.

She attended the University of Texas at Austin and graduated with a bachelor’s degree 
in French in 2004. In 2005 she went on a five-month volunteer tour of South Africa with 
a hospice and a children’s shelter, which inspired her to start Restore Humanity, whose 
mission is to “restore humanity by taking the opportunity to help whenever, wherever, 
and however we can – not dictating the terms of our assistance, but responding to the 
needs of the individuals and communities we are serving.”

Now in its tenth year, Restore Humanity operates a children’s home in Sirembe, Kenya 
that provides food, shelter, clothing, education, healthcare, and love to 19 boys and girls; 
runs an Outreach Program that pays schools fees for 44 other children in that village; 
and has a daycare center for 35 local children. Restore Humanity built a maternity ward 
in Sirembe in 2015, and 133 healthy babies have been born to healthy mothers.

Sarah returns to FHS each year to speak to students about her work with Restore 
Humanity and to hopefully inspire current students to a life of service. After hearing about 
Restore Humanity’s work, FHS student raised $7,000 to help build a new dormitory.

She was named to the “40 Under 40” in 2013 by the Northwest Arkansas Business 
Journal.

Sarah is married to Herbert “Boo” Buchanan (also an FHS graduate), and they live part of 
the year in Fayetteville and part of the year in Kenya.
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Kathleen DuVal ‘88
Former Student

Kathleen DuVal attended Leverett Elementary, Woodland Junior High, and Fayetteville 
High School, where she graduated in 1988. After high school, she went west, receiving 
her B.A. in History and Political Science from Stanford University, where she met her 
husband, Marty Smith. After earning her Ph.D. in History from the University of California, 
Davis, and holding an Andrew W. Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowship at the University of 
Pennsylvania’s McNeil Center for Early American Studies, Kathleen joined the History 
Department at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, where she received tenure 
in 2009.

Kathleen currently is the Bowman and Gordon Gray Professor of History at UNC. Her 
most recent book Independence Lost: Lives on the Edge of the American Revolution 
(Random House, 2015), received glowing reviews in the New York Times Book Review, 
the Wall Street Journal, and the New Yorker. The book also received best book prizes 
from the Journal of the American Revolution, the Summersell Center for the Study of 
the South, and the Society of the Cincinnati in the State of New Jersey, and it was a 
finalist for the George Washington Book Prize. She is also the author of The Native 
Ground: Indians and Colonists in the Heart of the Continent (University of Pennsylvania 
Press, 2006) and the co-editor of Interpreting a Continent: Voices from Colonial America 
(Rowman and Littlefield, 2009), with her father, the literary translator and University of 
Arkansas professor John DuVal. She has published in the New York Times,Wall Street 
Journal, Chicago Tribune, Arkansas Historical Quarterly,William and Mary Quarterly, 
Ethnohistory, and Journal of the Early Republic.

She has won prizes for the best article in the William and Mary Quarterly and the best 
article in southern women’s history from the Southern Association for Women Historians, 
as well as fellowships from the National Humanities Center, the American Philosophical 
Society, the Huntington Library, and the Newberry Library. She has appeared on “The Diane 
Rehm Show,” “The State of Things,” and documentaries on the American Heroes Channel.

She lives in Durham, North Carolina, with her husband, who is an environmental economist 
at Duke University, and her two sons: thirteen-year-old Quentin and nine-year-old Calvin.
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Martha McNair
Former Educator

Martha McNair was born and raised on a cotton farm in Woodruff County, Arkansas. The 
Conner family moved to nearby Newport when Martha was eleven so that she and her 
siblings could receive a college-preparatory education, and she graduated from Newport 
High School in 1968. She attended Cottey College, a two-year women’s college in Nevada, 
Missouri, from 1968 through 1970, then graduated from the University of Arkansas in 
Fayetteville, in 1972 with a B.A. in English. While a student at the U. of A., Martha was 
selected to Phi Beta Kappa in 1972, the Mortar Board honor society, and Who’s Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. She was also named an Oxford Scholar.

Martha taught English at Parkview High School in Little Rock for five years before 
returning to Fayetteville to pursue her masters degree in English, which she received in 
1979. She received her doctorate in English from the University of Arkansas in 1992.

From 1984 to 1990, she was a lecturer for the English Department at the University of 
Arkansas. In 1990 she accepted a teaching position at Fayetteville High School, where 
she taught until 2012. During her tenure at FHS, Martha taught Advanced Placement 
(AP) Literature, AP Language & Composition, as well as Sophomore, Junior, and Senior 
English as needed. She served as the chair of the FHS English Department from 1994 
to 1999 and served as the faculty sponsor for the National Honor Society.

After retiring from teaching at FHS, Martha was a part-time instructor at Northwest 
Arkansas Community College from 2012 to 2016. 

During her teaching career, Martha received several awards, including being named to 
the Arkansas Blue Ribbon Commission on the Improvement of Education, receiving the 
Distinguished Teacher Award at the 2002 Arkansas Governor’s School, and receiving the 
first James Yowell Teaching award from the Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences in 1987.

Martha lives in Fayetteville with her husband, Malcolm McNair. They have two children, 
Conner, who is an attorney with the Friday, Eldridge & Clark firm, and Lucy McNair 
Tschetter, who is an economic analyst with the Federal Reserve Board in Washington, 
DC. They are the proud grandparents of Annabelle, Katherine, Emerson, and Corrinne. 
University, and her two sons: thirteen-year-old Quentin and nine-year-old Calvin.
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Laura Underwood
Former Educator

Laura Underwood was born in Richmond, Texas. The family moved to Dallas, where Laura 
attended junior high and high school, graduating from R. L. Turner High School in 1980.

Laura attended Baylor University, graduating in 1984 with a bachelor’s degree in Business 
Education and a minor in Economics. She was an active member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority at Baylor. She received her master’s degree in Business Education with a minor 
in Personnel and Industrial Relations from North Texas State University in 1985.

While a student at Baylor, Laura met Fayetteville native Craig Underwood. They began 
dating their junior year at Baylor and were married a year after graduation. The couple 
lived in Baton Rouge, Louisiana for almost two years before moving to Fayetteville in 1987.

Laura accepted a position teaching business at FHS and taught there until 1996. She 
was an early adopter of technology and encouraged its use in the classroom. She was 
also part of an FHS teacher team that created interdisciplinary lesson plans that helped 
students master concepts across disciplines with concrete learning experiences.

After leaving FHS, Laura was elected to the Fayetteville Board of Education in 1996 and 
served until 2006, being re-elected twice to the board. She was very active in parent 
organizations while her sons were students in Fayetteville Public Schools, including 
serving as the president of the Root Elementary, McNair Middle School, FHS Parent-
Teacher Student organization, and the FHS Booster Club. She also served on the 
Fayetteville Public Schools’ Homeless Advisory Board from 1994 to 1995.

Laura has received awards for her service from several organizations, including 
Southwest Regional High Schools That Work, Arkansas Council on Economic Education, 
UALR International Department (grant recipient), Georgia McTaggart JDRF Volunteer of 
the Year, and the JDRF Living and Giving Award Winner.

Today, Laura serves as the office manager of Underwood’s Fine Jewelers.

Laura is active in the community, serving on the board of directors of Washington  
Regional Medical Center Friends of Hospice Board of Directors, Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation, P.E.O. Chapter AT, Fayetteville Junior Civic League, and the 
Yvonne Richardson Community Center. She also formerly served on the board of 

(con’t)
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directors of Susan G. Komen Foundation in Northwest Arkansas. She is very actively 
involved with Central United Methodist Church and has held numerous leadership roles, 
including serving on the board of trustees, co-founding the Timothy Team, serving on 
several councils and committees, and teaching adult and youth classes.

Laura lives in Fayetteville with her husband, Craig. They are the proud parents of three 
boys: Kyle, Troy, and Brent and one grandchild, McCord James (Mac) Underwood.




